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ABSTRACT 

Smallholder farmers across major irrigation schemes in Northern Ghana especially in 

Golinga and Bontanga have successfully adopted the Urea Deep Placement (UDP) 

technology introduced some four years ago by the Feed the Future USAID Ghana 

Agriculture Technology Transfer (A IT) project. This is a great complement for the 

International Fertilizer Development Center (IFDC) inventors of the technology and could 

help Ghana to boost her rice production if pragmatic measures are taken by the ministry to 

upscale it. This study sought to find out the role of information dissemination methods in 

the adoption of the UDP. Close and open-ended questionnaires and personal interviews 

were used in collecting data from 200 irrigated rice farmers for this study. The study 

employed descriptive statistics such as percentages, frequencies, mean, cross-tabulation 

and chi-square text in analyzing the data. 

The research found out that 

A) 81 percent of the respondents were male while only 19 percent were female. 

B) All the three methods played a complementary role to achieve the dissemination 

process with some 89 out of the 200 respondents indicating that radio, video shows 

and demonstration help in creating awareness, knowledge acquisition and practice. 

C) The chi-square test (X2 =11.637 p~0.040) shows the between usage of UDP 

technology and environmental friendliness of UDP Technology adoption by 

respondents, show a significance relationship between the two variables. The study 

recommends among others things, that it will be important for the International 

Fertilizer Development Centre (IFDC) as inventors of the technology to develop a 

transplanter to help reduce the labour cost of farmers. The organization should also 
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design simple equipment that help will apply the Urea Super Granules (USG) to 

alleviate the stress in USG deep placement as well as cost in this process. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.0 Background of the Study 

The main reasons for crop production in Ghana include food production for consumption, 

raw materials for industry, for sale in the various markets to generate income and 

production for export. Thus, among the various economic sectors of the Ghanaian 

economy, agriculture is expected to lead economic growth in much of the country and 

especially in the northern regions. The agricultural sector is targeted to grow at an annual 

rate of 3.5% in order to ensure food security and adequate nutrition for the people of the 

country, to supply raw materials to the one-district-one-factory policy, other sectors, and 

to provide producers with increasing incomes (GoG, 2017). 

Rice has been in cultivation in Ghana for a very long time. In the 17th and 18th centuries, 

rice was already one of the major commercial food crops (Mobil and Okran, 1985). 

Presently, rice is one of the major cereals in Ghana and according to Ghana's Ministry of 

Food and Agriculture, rice consumption in the country has steadily increased over the last 

two decades, joining cassava and yam as one of Ghana's three most consumed 

commodities. Between 1999 and 2008, rice consumption grew from 17.5kg to 38kg per 

capita and is expected to reach 63kg per capita in 2018 (Lanyon and Benz, 2007). 

According to the United States Department. of Agriculture (USDA), Ghana consumed 

980,000 tonnes of rice in 2015, and yet only produce 330,000 tonnes domestically (Lanyon 

and Benz, 2007). This substantial gap was filled by imported rice between $ 300m and $ 

500m of rice annually and this primarily from US, Vietnam, Thailand, Pakistan and Togo. 
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Rice is the second most important crop after maize and is fast becoming a cash crop for 

many farmers (MiDA, 2010; Osei-Asare, 2010). Agricultural development plans and 

strategies, such as the Ghana Poverty Reduction Strategy (GPRS I), Growth and Poverty 

Reduction Strategy (GPRS II), Food and Agricultural Sector Development Policy 

(F ASDEP) I and II, Medium Term Agriculture Sector Investment Plan (METASIP) I and 

METASIP II, have all considered rice as one of the targeted food security crops (Ragas a et 

al., 20 l3). Rice has been identifies as one of the food security and nutrition crops in Ghana 

by the UN Systems in Ghana and it is concentrating efforts towards increasing production 

and modernizing the crops value chain to improve food security and nutritional status; 

improve agricultural productivity and competitiveness; and enhance integration into 

domestic and international markets. It is therefore not surprising that the Feed the Future 

USAID Ghana interventions such as Agricultural Development and Value Chain 

Enhancement (ADVANCE I & II), and the Agriculture Technology Transfer project 

(A IT), have featured rice as one of the target crops (Azuma, 2016). 

A vailable figures frum MuF A (2011) indicate that the annual per capital consumption of 

rice grew rapidly, from 17.5 kg in 1999-2001 to about 24 kg in 2010-2011. The demand 

for rice was projected to grow at a rate of 11.8 % annually in the medium term (Ragas a et 

al., 20l3; MiDA, 2010). In 2010, the value of rice imports in Ghana was about US$500 

million (Osei-Asari, 2010). This could put much pressure on Ghana's foreign currency 

reserves and food security. Amanor-Boadu, (2012) also reported that imported rice 

represented up to 70% of the total quantity of rice consumed in Ghana, translating to some 

174% import penetration ratio. The majority of the local rice production comes from the 

Northern (37%), and Upper East regions (27%). 
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Production in the Northern and Upper East regions decreased in 2011 due to poor weather 

conditions (Armah et al., 2011). Basically, rice production and the area cropped with rice 

are increasing (Ragas a et al., 2013). Since 2007, production has been increasing at a faster 

rate than area of cultivation, indicating that yield during this period has been trending 

upward. The encouraging growth may be attributed to the various initiatives to develop the 

rice sector in Ghana, including the adoption of the National Rice Development Strategy 

(NRDS) in 2009; various donor-funded projects such as the Feed the Future Interventions 

and the Rice Sector Support Project (RSSP), and the national fertilizer subsidy program 

introduced in 2008. 

However, the national average yield of rice has remained comparatively low at about 2.5 

MT/ha per year (MoFA, 2009-2011). A recent survey by the Crops Research Institute 

(CRI), Savannah Agricultural Research Institute (SARI), and International Food Policy 

Research Institute (IFPRI), found a relatively lower yield (2.2MT/ha per season). This 

presents a significant opportunity to achieve the potential yields of 6-8MT Iha. 

Ragasa et al., (2013) intimated that low yield as a result of low adoption of inputs and 

improved technologies were the major reasons for importation of rice. Similar to this, a 

study by Al-hassan, (2008) hints that high illiteracy rate affect fanners' ability to adopt 

new agricultural practices and to effectively mobilize and apply production inputs. Tied to 

the above challenge is inadequate information on process involved in adopting improved 

rice technologies, (National Rice Forum, 2000). To achieve the potential yield of rice, the 

need for agricultural information on improved agricultural technologies and innovation is 

a basic necessity for the farmers as it will playa fundamental role in informing them, 

raising their level of knowledge and eventually helping in their decision making process 
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regarding farming activities (Sharker, 2008). As alluded to by Asenso-Okyere and 

Mekonnen, (2012) knowledge and information are the foremost drivers of socio-economic 

changes in the world yet the productivity growth achievable by smallholder farmers from 

accessing and utilizing information on new agricultural technologies has not been fully 

achieved. 

Urea deep placement (UDP) technology is a relatively simple, field-proven technology 

developed and validated by the International Fertilizer Development Center, (IFDC) and 

more than a dozen research organizations in Asia and Africa (IFDC, 2013). It is a soil 

nutrient management technology ideally suited for smallholder farmer agricultural 

production systems. A study by Armstrong, (1971) revealed that with UDP, rice farmers 

consistently achieved yield gains of 15 percent -20 percent while using one-third less 

fertilizer. 

UDP technology involves "point placement" oflarge fertilizer granules (1 to 3 grams each, 

in the shape of briquettes) 7 to 10 centimeters (em) below the soil surface in close proximity 

to the root zone of the plant. Urea briquettes are applied only once during the crop growth 

season, compared with two to three fertilizer applications needed for surface-applied 

granular urea. UDP technology makes nitrogen available to the crop throughout its growth 

cycle. Plants are able to absorb more of the applied nutrients, resulting in higher crop yields 

and lower production costs for farmers. IFDC developed UDP technology through its 

research and development programs, which include emphasis on reducing losses and 

increasing crop uptake of applied nitrogen fertilizers. Following more than two decades of 

in-house research and development, the technology is now being introduced and promoted 

on a large scale in selected countries (Alam et aI., 2013). 
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Agricultural extension services forms a core part of the process that helps farmers to know, 

understand and practice proven technologies and that their concerns and needs are properly 

addressed by relevant service providers (MoFA, 2010). Despite the ample proof that the 

provision of agriculture extension services assists farmers to learn and use improved 

technologies to enable increase in yield, available statistics show that the national farmer 

extension ratio stands at one Agricultural Extension Agent (AEA) to 1,500 farmers, (Oteng, 

2004) and this complicates face-to-face interactions. The situation gets serious as Moore 

et al. (2015) reveal that farmer-to-officer ratios still remain between 2000:1 to 7000:1 in 

Ghana. Using the Talensi District in the Upper East Region as one instance, their study 

further revealed that district has only five AEAs who are expected to serve an estimated 

70,000 farmers. 

A significant yield potential can be achieved through effective extension service that 

provides farmers reliable information on improved agricultural technologies such as Urea 

Deep Placement Technology (UDP), which improves the efficiency in the use of nitrogen, 

by the rice plants. This study therefore employs a socio-economic approach to analyse the 

effect of the use of various information dissemination strategies on UDP and adoption in 

Northern Ghana. 

To address the information flow challenge, the flagship project of the Feed the Future 

initiative called Ghana Agriculture Technology Transfer (A IT) Project heing implemented 

by IFDC, has used three information methods to introduce UDP technology to farmers in 

Bontanga and Golinga irrigation schemes in the Northern region. After the dissemination 

of the information key leaders including the chief of Dalun's farm was used as a 

demonstration farm for other farmers to learn. 
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In the first year, farmers were supported with a kilogram of seed and briquetted fertilizer 

to duplicate what they had been taught on the demonstration fields. At the end of the season 

a field day was organised to compare yields. To ensure sustainability, and to wean farmers 

from freebees, the ATT project supported them to form an association and linked them to 

Ganorma Agro Limited to supply them the various inputs such as certified seeds and the 

priIIed urea fertilizer. In addition, the project handed over a briquetting machine to the 

farmer group and trained some of the leaders on how to operate the machines. With this, 

the farmers bought their urea fertilizer from the agro dealer and had the briquetting done 

at their pack house. 

The rational behind this was to help farmers have access to the briquettes, which is a crucial 

component of the technology ATf, (2015). Already, information dissemination strategies 

have been used to disseminate information on soybean inoculation, the use of certified 

seeds, UDP under maize cultivation and soil testing. For the purposes of this study, the 

focus will be on the effect of the information strategies on adoption ofUDP at the Bontanga 

and Golinga irrigation schemes in the Northern region. 
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1.2 Research Problem 

Globally, the sustainability and productivity of the agricultural sector often hinge on the 

quality and effectiveness of extension services (Kimaro et aI., 2010). Over the years, 

various approaches have been used in the dissemination of agricultural innovation with the 

intention of increasing the level of adoption among the intended audience (farmers). Since 

most innovations are new to farmers, Fuglie and Kascak, (2001) and Burton, Rigby, and 

Young, (2003) in their study proposed that access to information is one of the critical 

elements in speeding up the adoption process of an innovation. 

Some of the common methods that have been used to educate farmers on improve 

technologies over the years are radio, television, extension, magazines, newspapers, 

community video show, demonstration plot and face-to-face communication. A study by 

Khan et aI., (2009) on the effectiveness of demonstration plots as extension method 

revealed varying number of the sampled farmers still lagged behind in adoption of the 

practices demonstrated. Additionally, it noted that the low rate of adoption of the inputs 

was due to lack of farmers' awareness. While radio has been successfully used to provide 

farmers with information, this medium may be less appropriate for improving skills and 

decision-making capacity, (Farm Radio International, 2008). 

Regarding the other method, a paper on instructional video on sustainable land 

management practices by Harari, Liniger and Droux, (2011'1) suggests that poor quality 

videos without clear message may not be worth the effort. In a study by Sam and Dzandu, 

(2012) on the use of radio to disseminate agricultural information to farmers recommended 

a combination of methods such as radio, demonstration plot and video in order to meet the 

information requirements of farmers despite its positive impact with respect to increasing 
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knowledge sharing among smallholder farmers. Following this recommendation of Sam 

and Dzandu, (2012) and the approach adopted by the A IT project in facilitating uptake of 

UDP, the area of concern of this study is how do information dissemination strategies 

impact technology adoption, using the UDP technology promoted by A IT project as a case 

study. 
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1.3.0 Objectives of the Study 

1.3.1 Main research objective 

The main objective of the study is to assess information dissemination strategies on 

adoption of UDP technology among irrigated rice farmers at the Bontanga and Golinga 

irrigation schemes in the Northern region. 

1.3.2 Specific research objectives 

1. To examine the combined effect of the use of radio, video and demonstration plot 

strategies on UDP Technology under rice cultivation udoption. 

2. To examine the effectiveness of dissemination methods on rice farmers technology 

outcome 

~ To examine the effectiveness of dissemination methods on awareness creation of 

UDP technology among rice farmers. 

~ To examine the effectiveness of communication methods usage on farmers' 

knowledge enhancement ofUDP technology among rice farmers. 

3. To examine farmers' perceptions and preference on the use of various Information 

Dissemination Strategies. 

9 

4. To evaluate farmers' perception on the environmental friendliness ofUDP technology 

compared to urea fertilizer broadcasting. 
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1.4.0 Research Question 

1.4.1 Main Research Question 

The main research is how does information dissemination strategies affects adoption of 

UDP technology among irrigated rice farmers at the Bontanga and Golinga irrigation 

schemes in the Northern region? 

1.4.2 Research Specific QueStions 

The Research seeks to ask the Following Research Questions: 

1. What is the effect of the usc of information dissemination methods on UDP technology 

adoption? 

2. What are the effectiveness of dissemination methods on rice farmers' technology 

outcome? 

» What are the effectiveness of dissemination methods on awareness creation ofUDP 

technology among rice farmers? 

» What are the effectiveness of communication methods usage on farmers' 

knowledge enhancement ofUDP technology among rice farmers? 

3. What are farmers' perceptions and preference on the use of various Information 

Dissemination Strategies? 

4. What are farmers' perception on the environmental friendliness ofUDP technology 

compared to urea fertilizer broadcasting? 

10 
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1.5 Justification of the Study 

The findings of this study would highlight the effectiveness of radio, video show and 

demonstration in the dissemination of UDP technology information to irrigated rice 

farmers. This will enable development partners in agriculture, health, education and 

research institutions to understand. the role the three methods play in information 

dissemination and hence be able to fully utilize its potential in policy design and 

implementation. 

This research will also provide evidence based on the methodological assessment of the 

effectiveness of information dissemination methods in delivering agricultural information 

to irrigated rice farmers. This will lead to the improvement of agricultural extension service 

provision for better farm productivity. Furthermore, the study will help the extension staff 

to properly utilize the present information dissemination strategies to provide critical 

access to knowledge, information and technology that farmers require in their farming 

activities. 

11 
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1.6.0 Organization of the study 

The thesis is organized into five chapters. Chapter one introduces the study. It focuses on 

the background of the study, problem statement of the research, objectives and questions 

of the study, the justification of the study, and definitions of key terms and conceptual 

framework used for the study. 

Chapter two reviews and discusses literature relevant to the topic to establish a theoretical 

approach to the research. The literature provides evidence for the analytical argument to 

support the study. 

Chapter three focuses on, the instrument used to collect needed information for this study, 

it also presents the research design, that detail the sampling procedure, data collection, 

analysis and procedures of methods. 

Chapter four presents results and discussions of findings of the research within the context 

of the study objectives. It discusses findings on farmers' socio-dernographic 

characteristics, the effect of information dissemination strategies on awareness creation on 

UDP Technology adoption, the use of single method against the multi-strategies on UDP 

Technology on adoption, the effect of the use of the various information dissemination 

strategies on UDP Technology adoption and farmers perceptions and preference on the lise 

of various Information Dissemination Strategies in the study area. 

Chapter five, the last chapter focuses on the conclusion, implications and 

recommendations based on the findings of the research. 

12 
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1.7.0 Operational Definitions 

a) Knowledge of UDP technology: This refers to what farmers know about the UDP 

technology and how it can boost rice yield. Knowledge on the technology also includes 

farmers' awareness about the availability of the technology, process involves in the 

application, and where they can acquire the urea briquettes. 

b) Perception of UDP technology: This refers to whether farmers are convinced about the 

potency and environmental friendliness of the technology to increase production. 

c) Sources of information on UDP technology: This refers to dissemination methods 

through which information on UDP reaches farmers thus, these dissemination methods are 

use of radio, community video shows and on-farm demonstration. 

d) Information Dissemination Strategies: In this study, information dissemination 

strategies are strategies used by promoters of UDP technology to dissemination 

information to farmers, thus these strategies are targeting, forming, narrative and framing. 

Based on these strategies, information is disseminated to farmers through use of radio, 

community video shows and on-farm demonstration at various time interval. 

13 
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CHAPTRR TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Four theories are looked at, as they were relevant to this study in the first section of this 

chapter. The theories are the Diffusion of Innovations Theory, Technology acceptance 

model, Structuration Theory of Technology and Two-step flow theory. The second part of 

the chapter reviewed related studies. 

2.2. Diffusion ofInnovations Theory and its relevance to this study 

Rogers, (1997) describes diffusion as the 'process in which an innovation is communicated 

over certain channels over time among members of a social system. The diffusion of 

innovations theory describes the process of communicating a new idea among the members 

of a community over time. The focus of the theory is not only on awareness and knowledge 

but also on attitude change and the decision making process that leads to the adoption or 

non-adoption of an innovation. Rogers, (1997) further adds that, communication is a 

process in which participants create and share information with one another in order to 

reach a mutual understanding while a channel is the means by which a message gets from 

source to receiver. The theory has been used widely to study the spread of a variety of new 

ideas, practices, programs, and technologies across several disciplines. It offers insight into 

strategies for agro based information sharing and rural community capacity building 

(Dearing and Meyer, 2006). From the above, the researcher can conclude that the Diffusion 

of Innovation Theory is the best-fit theory for investigating the introduction and spread of 

information on new agricultural technologies among groups like farmers. Hence, this study 
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will apply the theory in analysing the dissemination of information on UDP technology 

under rice production among farmers in Bontanaga and Golinga Irrigation schemes in 

Northern Region. 

2.2.1 Elements of Diffusion of Innovation Theory 

Diffusion of innovations among people is deemed crucial in the life of society because it 

is relatively hard to invent the kinds of useful knowledge necessary for the advancement 

of societies (Rogers, 1995). Discovering new ideas usually take more time and require 

more resources than transferring an already established idea from one environment to 

another. The thought of Rogers about the lime it takes to develop new ideas to the 

betterment of society is similar to IFDC's claim of working with farmer for over 20 years 

to come out with the UDP technology. Rogers, (1995) listed four basic ingredients of 

Diffusion ofInnovation Theory. Diffusion of innovations scholars' recognizes five factors 

that determine the success of an Innovation. 

A) Agriculture Innovation: The relative advantage of the innovation, (Majanja 

and Kiplagat, 2005) is the degree to which an innovation is perceived by users 

as better than the idea it supersedes and is measured in terms that matter to those 

users, like economic advantage, social prestige, convenience or satisfaction. 

The greater the perceived relative advantage of an innovation, the more rapid 

its rate of adoption is likely to be. Compared to traditional modes of 

communication and information dissemination, the adoption of lCTs m 

agriculture is more advantageous as they enable farmers to send and receive 

information about their farming business faster and cheaply. The second factor 

is compatibility with existing values and practices. This is the degree to which 
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an innovation is perceived as being consistent with the values, past experiences 

and needs of potential adopters. An idea that is incompatible with the farmers' 

values, norms or practices will not be adopted as rapidly as an innovation that 

is compatible (Majanja and Kiplagat, 2005). The third factor that affects the 

diffusion ofa technology is its complexity or simplicity and ease of use. This is 

the degree to which an innovation is perceived as difficult to understand and 

use. 

Farmers adopt new ideas that are simpler to understand more rapidly than 

innovations that require them to develop new skills and understandings. The 

fourth factor is trialability, which is the degree to which an innovation can be 

experimented with on a limited basis. An innovation that can be experimented 

represents less uncertainty to the individual who is considering it. Farmers find 

it easier and are more willing to adopt technology that has been tried and tested 

by farmers elsewhere. 

Finally, a technology will diffuse faster if the users see the results. According 

to Rogers, (1962) the higher the observability and communicability of results, 

the higher would be the rate of adoption. Once the innovation is disseminated 

to individuals in a society, a decision is taken on whether to adopt or reject It. 

An individual's decision to adopt an innovation is not taken instantaneously, 

but the process consists of series of actions and choices by the individual over 

time (Rogers, 1983). The innovation decision process is the process through 

which an individual or other decision-making unit passes from first knowledge 

of an innovation to forming an attitude towards the innovation, to a decision to 
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adopt or reject an innovation. Rogers, (2003) explained Ihe innuvatiun decision 

process consists of five stages: 

(i) Knowledge stage: This is when the individual becomes aware of the 

existence of an innovation through various communication channels, 

and gives it some attention. 

(ii) Persuasion stage: At this stage, an individual forms a favourable or 

unfavourable attitude towards the innovation. Here, the individual 

actively seeks information about the innovation. 

(iii) Decision stage: This is when a decision is taken whether to adopt or 

reject the innovation. Adoption means the individual has decided to 

make full use of the innovation while rejection means a decision has 

been taken not to adopt the innovation. 

(iv) Implementation stage: Here, the individual applies the innovation, 

leading to behaviourial change. Dut at this stage, the individual still 

habours some amount of uncertainty about the expected consequences 

of the innovation. 

(v) Confirmation stage: At this stage, the individual will seek to strengthen 

the decision to adopt or reject the innovation, avoiding all forms of 

dissonance. 

B) Communication Channels: A communication channel is the means by which 

message about an innovation or technology is shared among two or more 

individuals. According to Rogers, (2010) the two important types of 
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communication channels that would help the communicator in diffusion of 

innovations are interpersonal and mass media channels. 

i) Interpersonal channels involve face-to-face communication between 

two or more individuals. These channels are the means for persuading 

individuals to accept a new idea. These channels include opinion 

leaders, experts on the issue, friends, among others. 

ii) Radio, television and newspaper constitute mass media channels, which 

enable messages to reach a larger, diverse audience simultaneously 

within a shorter duration. They are used mainly for awareness creation. 

Rogers, (2003) noted media alone are limited in their effectiveness 

towards individual or social change. Rather the media's role in 

spreading new information works perfectly if they complement other 

means of communication, particularly interpersonal. Mass media 

channels are necessary to disseminate messages of awareness of new 

possibilities and practices, hut, when it is time to decide whether to 

adopt ur nut, personal conuuuuication is far more influential (Servaes, 

2002). 

C) Time and Categories of Adopters: An innovation diffuses within a social system 

through its adoption by the members of the society. It takes time for an 

innovation to diffuse throughout the social system (Richerson, 2011). When an 

agricultural innovation is introduced into a society, not all farmers within a 

community adopt it immediately. Some will adopt it immediately others will 

adopt it later. Those who adopt the innovation early influence other members 
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of the social system to adopt the innovation, and they in turn influence others 

and it goes on. 

i) Innovators: According to Rogers, (2003) innovators or pioneers are the first 

to adopt an innovation. They usually are the youngest among the 

population, possessing the highest social class, are fairly well resourced 

financially, are very social, have close contact to scientific sources and 

those introducing the innovation. 

ii) Early adopters: Beyond the innovators, this group is the second fastest to 

adopt the innovation. Among this population, you will find the largest 

number of opinion leaders compared with the other four categories. 

iii) Early majority: They only adopt the innovation after consulting those who 

have adopted it earlier. They have above average social status, they are 

rarely opinion leaders, and tend to spend a lot more time considering when 

to adopt than innovators and early adopters. 

iv) Late majority: Those in this category will adopt the innovation, only after 

average society members have adopted it. 

v) Laggards are the final category of people to adopt an innovation. These 

persons are characteristically always against change in the society, and 

usually the elderly in society. They are very traditional in their approach to 

things, most likely of the lowest social status, and are the least worthy 

persons. 

D) Social Systems: The fourth element of diffusion Rogers describes is the social 

system. A social system is a set of individuals, informal groups or organizations 
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that are engaged in solving a common problem or in accomplishing a common 

goal. Diffusion happens within a social system; hence the spread of an 

innovation would obviously be affected by the social system. Two key factors 

affect the diffusion of innovation within a social system; according to Rogers, 

(1995) are complexity of the technology, and the nature of the social system. 

Diffusion of agricultural innovations at the village level depends upon the 

structural characteristics of the village or social system, which may be 

homogenous or heterogeneous. The homogenous village may have population 

similar in social characteristics like social grouping, religion, culture, etc, 

whereas a heterogeneous village may have population varied in the 

characteristics. 

2.2.2 Limitations of the Diffusion of Innovation Theory 

The diffusion of innovation theory has provided a broad understanding on how new ideas 

spread in a society in varied fields of study. The theory just like any other has its negatives. 

Some scholars have criticized the Diffusion of innovation Theory for placing too much 

focus on innovators to the detriment of the four other late innovation adopters, thereby 

skewing the orientation ofthe theory. Selwyn, (2003) also notes the theory paints a picture 

that all innovations are accepted in the long run one way or the other, which may not be 

accurate. Thus, it categorises populations that are targeted by new ideas into innovators, 

early adopters, early majority, late majority, and laggards. There is little room for nOI1- 

adopters. According to Selwyn, (2003) one of the least understood areas of innovation 

diffusion is the non-adoption of new technology. The theory is also usually criticized for 
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being overly focused on the broadening of information reach, while focusing less on 

feedback from targeted individuals (Stephenson, 2003). 

MacVaugh and Schiavone, (2010) observes that familiar theories from which the diffusion 

of innovation theory emanated like the marketing theory is dominated by the assumption 

that users adopt new technology to maximise their utility. But sociology literature argues 

that consumers may adopt a new technology, for instance, by following a temporary 

fashion where the user is not maximising their utility, but rather maximising their social 

orientation. The Diffusion of Innovation theory does not integrate the overlapping effects 

of the different contexts and domains in which almost all-new technology operates. 

The theory is also said to focus less on ongoing processes, but more on using historic 

incidents to explain dissemination of information in contrast to the norm. The diffusion of 

innovation theory has tended to focus on descriptive history, while neglecting causal 

processes (Richerson, 2011). In this study, UDP technology under rice production is an 

innovations perceived as new by the farmers. The use of the information dissemination 

strategies may facilitate or restrict farmers' adoption of the technology. The transfer of 

information through this dissemination can lead to changes in ideas, increased knowledge 

and improve rice production. Where information dissemination strategies are not available, 

the farmers may lack the information to adopt new agricultural innovations. 

2.3 Technology Acceptance Model 

There are a number of existing prominent theoretical models that explain specifically the 

usage of technology. One of it is the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM). TAM is 

designed to explain determinants of user acceptance of a wide range of end-user 

technologies (Davis et al., 1989). In addition, TAM is not only parsimonious but also can 
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provide empirical support to explain determinants of technology usage (Agarwal and 

Prasad, 1999). It claims that user's adoption of a technology is determined by intention to 

use, which in turn is driven by the user's attitude and belief about the system. TAM further 

explains that perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use are helpful in explaining 

difference in users' intention (Davis et aI., 1989). In brief, it can be concluded that TAM 

emphasizes on three factors that can influence usage of technology, namely attitude, 

perceive usefulness and perceive ease of use. Attitude is a mental and neural state of 

readiness, organized through experience. 

Exerting a directive or dynamic influence upon the individual's response to all objects and 

situations with which it is related (Horne, 1985). Davis et aI., (1989) defined perceived 

usefulness as the degree to which a farmer believes that using a particular technology 

would enhance his or her farming activities. 

In this study, perceived usefulness is defined to the extent to which irrigated rice farmers 

believe that information dissemination strategies usage would be useful in adopting UDP 

technology under rice production. Conversely, Davis et aI., (1989) defined perceived ease 

of use as the degree to which a farmer believes that using a particular technology would be 

free of effort on adoption ofUDP under rice production. 
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This theory can be used to develop an understanding about how human capital (the rice 

farmers) through interaction with material resources (Information Dissemination 

Strategies) and institutionalized rules (government/donor policies, extension/research 

policies) can overcome the problems pertaining to the existing agricultural business. This 

theory can also be used to identify how social structures facilitate or restrict the farmers in 

making use of the modern technology in agriculture. Desanctis and Poole (1994), adapted 

this theory to study the interaction of groups and organizations with information 

technology. 

The two researchers emphasize the social aspects on how technology is used. Groups and 

organizations using information technology for their work create perceptions about the role 

and utility of the technology and how it can be applied to their activities. In this study, the 

communication and adoption of UDP technology is influenced by the development of 

technology that the farmers perceive as beneficial to them, the persuasiveness of the 

extension service, the policies of the national and initiatives of development partners that 

promote farmers investment in agriculture. For example, the recently launch of government 

planting for food and the Feed the Future initiatives may boost agriculture production. 

On adoption of UDP technology by rice farmers, their experience at the learning centers 

and perceptions on the yield increase and reduction of greenhouse gases compared to the 

traditional technology can influence the adoption rate. Nevertheless, the farmers' 

livelihoods and agricultural practices determine if farmers are going to use leTs. 
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2.5 Two-step flow theory 

According to the theory of two-step flow, information being transmitted from the source 

passes through intermediaries before the final consumers receive it. As advanced by Paul 

Lazarsfeld and Elihu Katz in 1955 the theory is an important mass communication theory. 

The Two-step flow theory was proposed out of the Hypodermic needlelMagic Bullet 

theory, which says audiences, responds to media messages without putting up any 

challenge. It says media audiences are passive and are easily manipulated by media 

messages. It was borne out of a 1944 study of the decision-making process of electorates 

during the presidential election campaign. Another study by Bennett and Manheim, (2006) 

stated that informal, personal contact was mentioned far more frequently than radio and 

newspaper as a source of influence on voting behaviors. 

According to the theory, there are two stages that information from the media passes 

through. It is first received by opinion leaders (influential people in society) who pay close 

attention to mass media messages and delivers it. They then add their own interpretation to 

the original message and pass on to the audience. This two-step flow theory is based on the 

assumption that opinion leaders are more often the only persons with direct access to 

information from the mass media. The theory of the two-step flow of communication 

reversed the dominant paradigm in mass communication at the time (Klapper, 1960). 

Before Lazarsfeld' s study, the popular assumption was that mass media have a direct 

influence on a mass audience who consume media messages. Media were thought to 

significantly influence people's decisions and behaviours. However, Lazarsfeld's study 

showed that only about 5 percent of people changed their voting preference as a result of 
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media consumption and that interpersonal discussions of political issues were more 

prevalent than consumption of political news within one typical day (Klapper, 1960). 

A number of other factors including interpersonal communication with family members, 

friends, and members of one's social and professional circles turned out to be better 

predictors of a person's voting behaviour than that person's media exposure (Klapper, 

1960). Bennett and Manheim (2006) pointed to the evolution of media formats individual 

media use habits, and social distribution of media as evidence of a changing media 

landscape. 

According to the theory, the technological and media changes are what made it possible 

for organisations to target their messages to increasingly more specific publics. By the 

analysis of Bennett and Manheim (2006) public communication has transformed from a 

two-step flow of messages passing from mass media through a social mediation process, 

to a one-step flow involving the refined targeting of messages directly to individuals. This 

one-step flow reflects both a transformation in communication technologies and 

fundamental changes in the relations between individuals and society. They say opinion 

leaders who played a pivotal role in the two step paradigm are increasingly less likely to 

do that anymore. The mass media in the one-step flow theory are increasingly fragmented 

and differentiated, and contribute to the individualizing process through shrinking 

audiences, demographically driven programming, and transmission (Bennett and 

Manheim, 2006). 

Despite the frequent mention of the One Step flow Theory in communication books, the 

Two Step Flow theory has been commended widely for throwing more light on how the 
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mass media influences decision making and offers insight into how media campaigns fail 

to alter audience behaviour. 

2.5.1 Relevance of Two Step Flow Theory to this study 

Customarily, rice farmers in the Bontanga and Golinga in the Northern region depend on 

both interpersonal and mass communication channels to access agricultural information. 

They relied on agriculture extension officers from the Ministry of Food and Agriculture, 

local chiefs, leaders of farmers' cooperative society as weIl as educated and highly 

successful farmers for agricultural information. The information dissemination strategies 

by the A TI Project incorporates both interpersonal means of communication where project 

Technical staff travel to the community to interact with farmers during the demonstration 

plots during field days. 

The project also used mass media platforms including Community Video Show, radio 

programmes through local stations across its zone of influence in the three regions of the 

north. This is an indication that messages sometimes reach opinion leaders in the 

community first before getting to farmers, indicative of the Two Step Flow process of 

information flow. For instance the ATI Project first introduced the technology to the chief 

ofDalun who is also a rice farmer. He then got interested and applied the technology and 

used his field as a learning center for the rest of the farmers. 

There is also the direct flow of information to farmers through the mass media. This study 

will seek to understand from farmers, how they get information on UDP technology, 

exploring the specific information dissemination strategies through which the rice farmers 

get information. Hence, the application of the Two Step Flow theory is relevant. 
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2.5.2 Criticisms of the two-step flow theory 

According to Davis and Baron (1981) the two-step flow theory was developed at a time 

when the media space was limited, and there were only radio sets and print media, which 

were available to less people. Now, the trend has changed. There are television sets; there 

is the Internet, among others. Davis and Baron (1981) also argue the two step flow theory 

was developed based on voting patterns in the American presidential elections, without 

using other events to test the validity of the results. The emergence of the multiple step 

flow theoryhas further weakened the concept of diffusion of the Two Step Flow Theory. 

2.6 Rice production in Ghana 

The main rice types produced in Ghana are oryza sativa and oryza glaberima (ODI, 2003). 

From 2000 to 2010 there is an evolution of production, area and yield for rice in Ghana, 

this lead to an increase in rice production from 0.09 and 0.16 million hectares while yields 

fluctuated between 1.7 and 2.7 tonnes per hectare. It however appears that from 2007, rice 

production has been on the increase with 2010 production levels being more than double 

2007 levels (from 185 300 tonnes in 2007 to 491 600 tonnes in 2010) with average annual 

growth of more than 15 percent over the period 2005-2010, despite the production drop 

experienced in 2007 (MoFA, 2011). Reasons for this increase could be attributed to the 

favourable rain patterns as well as the 2008 fertilizer subsidy programme, the Block Farm 

programme of 2009, which are also contemplated in the Ghana Rice Strategy (MoF A, 

2011) Again, the trend in rice production in Ghana over the years has been influenced by 

changes in both the area cultivated and productivity. Currently, the country has a self 

sufficiency level of 30% in rice production. 
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This is in part due to the present low national average rice yield of2.4MtlHa compared to 

the achievable yield of6.5MtlHa (MoFA, 2014). This low self-sufficiency level has caused 

the nation to depend on large imports to meet domestic demand. Domestic production of 

rice in Ghana has been consistently less than consumption needs. Demand for rice has 

outstripped supply due to population increase and improved standard of living, as well as 

poor production and marketing arrangements on the supply side. 

Consequently, government imports up to 200 percent of foreign rice to compensate for the 

short fall in supply with the consequence of draining the country's scarce foreign exchange 

(Dogbe, 1996). Again, in USAID (2012) it is stated that, the top-three regions (Northern, 

Upper East and Volta) accounted for nearly 80% of total national output and 73% of total 

production area in 2010. These three regions also fall in three ofthe country's six agro 

ecological zones - Coastal savannah, Guinea savannah and Sahel savannah. Ave~age yield 

of 2.96 MTlHa in these three regions exceeds the national average of 2.71 MTlHa but is 

significantly lower than the average yield of 5.48 MTlHa in the Greater Accra region, 

suggesting that the right technologies and policies could enhance yields and output. The 

opportunities are even higher when 2010 yields of 4.10 MTlHa, 4.07 MTlHa and 3.36 

MTlHa in neighbouring countries of Senegal, Benin and Mali are considered. Domestic 

paddy rice production in Ghana increased by 165 percent between 2007 and 2010 while 

yield increased by 59 percent, results that may be attributable to the focused attention that 

both the Government of Ghana and its development partners have brought to rice 

production in the last few years. Despite the observed growth in production, Ghana has 

been importing significantly larger quantities of rice to address quality and quantity 

differences between local production and demand. 
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In Ghana, most rice production, similarly to other crops, is done by smallholder farmers, 

most of them having farms of less than one hectare in size. It is estimated that more than 

80 percent of agricultural production is done by smallholder farmers (AGRA, 2012). The 

Northern Savannah zone is the main producer of cereals and livestock. More than 70% of 

the country's rice sorghum, millet, cowpeas, ground nuts, beef and soybeans come from the 

Northern part of the country (MoFA, 2013). Rice production in Ghana has increased 

significantly over the past decades. For instance, the Statistics, Research and Information 

Directorate (SRID) of MoFA (2013) reported that the land area under the production of 

rice has increased from 123, 000 hectares in 2002 to about 189, 000 hectares in 2012. 

However, average yield per hectare is still 2.5mtlha as against the achievable yield of 6.5 

mt/ha in Ghana (MoFA, 2013). 

Until 2008, the total output of paddy rice for Ghana was below 300, 000 mt. However, 

local production has increased from 391, 000 mt in 2009 to 481, 000 mt in 2012. The 

expansion in the production of rice is largely attributable to the expansion on area under 

production. Favourable rainfall patterns, the national fertilizer subsidy programme and the 

block farm programme could also have accounted for the increase in the national rice 

output. Sadly, about 80 percent of the rice produced in Ghana is by smallholder farmers, 

mostly on farmlands less than one hectare in size (Angelucci et aI., 2013). Even though 

rice is produced in all the ten regions of Ghana, Northern, Upper East and Volta regions 

are mainly responsible for the majority of rice produced in Ghana. Average yield of 2.96 

mt/ha in these three regions exceeds the national average of 2.5 mt/ha but is significantly 

lower than the average yield of5.48 mt/ha in the Greater Accra Region, suggesting that the 

adoption of the right technologies could enhance yields and output (Angelucci et aI., 2013). 
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2.7 Urea Deep Placement Technology 

The International Fertilizer Development Centre (IFDC) developed the UDP technology 

while working with farmers for several years in Bangladesh (Rahman and Barmon, 2014). 

The main goal of the UDP technology is to improve nitrogen use efficiency in rice 

production, which is expected to improve the output of rice. 

The UDP technology is made up of two key components. First is a fertilizer 'briquette' 

produced by compacting prilled urea fertilizer that weighs about 1-3 grams per briquette. 

The second key component of the technology is the placement of briquette below 3 

centimeters beneath the soil surface at the root zone of the plant. The briquettes are centered 

among four rice plants at a spacing of20cm x 20cm and at a depth of about 7cm and 10cm. 

It is applied within a week to two after transplanting the rice. Basically, there two ways 

that placement can be done, either by hand or with the help of a mechanical applicator. 

When the briquette is placed between the plants, the nitrogen is release bit-by-bit, meeting 

with the crop's requirements during the growing season (IFDC, 2017). Also, in this 

production process nitrogen fertilizer is required to be applied only once for the entire crop 

life unlike conventional urea production process where 1-2 split applications are required 

mainly through broadcasting. 

2.8 Production of Urea Supergranules (USG) 

According to IFDC, (2017) granulation and compaction processes are used to produce urea 

supergranules that are larger than common fertilizer grade prilled urea (1- 2 mm in 

diameter). There are four main processes for production of granular urea products namely, 

pan granulation, falling curtain, fluid bed, and briquetting. 
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USG fertilizer is a simple physical modification of ordinary urea fertilizer. It consists of 

large discrete particles of urea containing 46 percent nitrogen. Weight may vary 

considerably, but the general range that has been evaluated is 1-3 grams per particle. The 

shape of the granules depends on the production process used. USG prepared by anyone 

of the melt-type granulation processes (pan, falling curtain, and fluid bed) is nearly 

spherical and without edges, but they may vary in size and weight. 

Those prepared by briquetting are pillow shaped, oblong, or oblate, with broken edges due 

to webbing, and they are reasonably uniform _in size and weight. Briquetting is a special 

type of compaction process. The basic principle of production of 1- to 3-gram 

supergranules by briquetting is the application of pressure to the fertilizer material as it 

passes between two indented pocketed rollers rotating at the same speed but in opposite 

directions. Institutions that have developed equipment to produce briquettes of urea 

fertilizer include IFDC; Fujian Academy of Agricultural Sciences, People's Republic of 

China; Metal Industries Development Center, Indonesia; and the Indian Farmers' Fertilizer 

Cooperative, India. The prototype IFDC machine has a capacity of250 kilograms per hour 

of l-gram USG. Briquettes produce material of various briquette sizes at production rates 

of 250-1,000 kg per hour and of varying compositions of nitrogen, phosphorus, and/or 

potassium. This technology allows for site-specific fertilizer recommendation, balanced 

fertilization, reduced nitrogen loss, and a labor saving because one large granule can be 

used rather than two to three I-gram size granules. Deep placement permits a single 

application of multiple nutrients. Farmers for vegetable and fruit production and in 

fishponds are using USG. In the past, nutrient imbalance was uncommon because of 
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recycling of residues, the production of a single crop per year, and high soil phosphorus 

and potassium status. 

However, because 2-3 crops are now produced per year on the same field and residues of 

phosphorus, potassium, and secondary and micronutrients are removed, deficiency is on 

the rise. In addition to the above benefits associated with the USG products, the emphasis 

toward village-level briquetting also has a positive impact on (1) availability of the 

granules, (2) transportation and handling, and (3) economic development in the villages 

through increased labor requirement (producing briquettes and placement into paddy 

fields). Hence, because of the benefits and site-specific recommendations, USG products 

and deep placement have much to offer to small-scale rice farmers. 
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Nitrogen Transformations in the Rice Field 
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Figure 2.1 Shows how the USG Works Under UDP Technology 

Sources, Wikipedia, (2017) 

To appreciate fully the role of deep placement ofUSG, it is necessary to understand the 

nitrogen dynamics that take place in a rice field. Almost all nitrogen taken up by plants is 

in two forms nitrate or ammonium regardless of whether the fertilizer source is organic or 

inorganic. 

Under submerged paddy almost all nitrogen remains in the ammonium form because of the 

oxygen-depleted environment. Nitrogen can be lost from the system through a variety of 

ways. Proper deep placement ofUSG in the soil, however, reduces the presence of nitrogen 
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in floodwater, thus reducing losses due to ammonia volatilization and runoff and increasing 

uptake efficiency of applied urea. Urea deep placement results in very highly localized 

concentration of urea near the placement site; therefore, deep placement ·is not 

recommended for sandy soils because of enhanced leaching potential. Proper deep 

placement requires that soil cover the USG after placement. With machine deep placement 

of USG, failure to properly cover the USG has been the main problem and has resulted in 

high amounts of urea-nitrogen in floodwater and, hence, high potential for runoff and/or 

volatilization losses. Good water control and well-puddled soils improve the efficiency of 

deep placement. The keys to the success of deep placement include keeping all applied 

nutrients in the rooting zone, eliminating their presence in the floodwater, and selecting 

soils with a low percolation rate (IFDC, 2017). 

2.9 Utilization of Nitrogen Fertilizer for Rice Production 

As explained by IFDC (2017) fertilizer, particularly nitrogen fertilizer, is the main driving 

force to produce large rice yields under irrigated and favorable rain-fed conditions. The 

cost of nitrogen fertilizer, for example, represents 15%-30% of the total production costs. 

The cost increases as more countries remove fertilizer and other input subsidies. 

Nitrogen fertilizer is usually broadcast as prills on a rice paddy prior to transplanting. This 

application is followed by one or more top dressings in the floodwater within the period 

from transplanting to flowering. 

Numerous research reports, however, have shown that such practices are inefficient 

because generally plants use only about one-third of the fertilizer nitrogen. The remainder 

is lost through gaseous losses, runoff, and leaching or is immobilized in the soil. One means 

to reduce nitrogen losses and improve fertilizer efficiency is to deep place fertilizer 
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nitrogen as USG of compacted prilled urea. A village-level briquetting machine can 

produce the USG. 

A funding from the International Fund for Agricultural Development and the United States 

Agency for International Development, IFDC has developed a UDP technology package 

to increase rice yield with reduced nitrogen-fertilizer application and reduced nitrogen loss, 

this technology has been successfully adopted in Bangladesh and introduced in Nepal and 

Vietnam (IFDC-Ghana annual worship, 2015). 

Basically, UDP technology involves the deep placement ofUSG or USG combined either 

with phosphorus or phosphorus and potassium. USG is hand placed in the puddled soil 

between each set offour hills of rice at a depth of7 -10 ern about 1-7 days after transplanting 

rice. 

Although this method of nitrogen application increases labor time compared with 

broadcasting urea, UDP can ensure yield increases of 0.5-1.0 tons more per hectare than 

traditional methods that use 40-60 kilograms more nitrogen per hectare. The potential yield 

increases through the use ofUSG have prompted the interest of national and international 

organizations to demonstrate this technology on the fields of farmers in developing 

countries. 

The agricultural technology of USG and the nitrogen management practice of deep 

placement hold promise for those developing-country farmers who cultivate rice on small 

plots where increased yields with improved input use efficiency are of critical importance. 

Increased labor cost for UDP is less than greater cost for urea for split broadcast 

application. 
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2.10 Agronomic Performance of Deep-Placed USG 
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Figure 2.2: Shows how the USG is deep placed 

Source: IFDC, (2017) 

USG can be placed efficiently by hand soon after transplanting of rice seedlings at the rate 

of one USG near the center of each four rice hills at a 7-10 em soil depth. The rate of 

application depends on the weight of each granule; their nitrogen, phosphorus, and 

potassium composition; and planting density. 

Several hundred field trials have been conducted in south and southeastern Asia by rice 

agronomists of national and international institutions and networks to evaluate the 

performance of deep-placed USG. 

In most cases, the agronomic performance of deep placed USG was superior to that of two 

or three split broadcast applications of prilled urea. UDP resulted in an average saving of 

urea fertilizer of about 35 percent and an average additional yield of 15- 25 percent (IFDC 

Ghana annual worship, 2015). 
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2.11 Environmental Impact of UDP technology 

Deep placement of urea fertilizer has not only a positive agronomic and socioeconomic 

impact but also an environmental benefit. The observed environmental benefits are as 

follows: Runoff loss of nitrogen was reduced as indicated by negligible amounts of 

nitrogen measured in the floodwater although broadcast or incorporated prills continued to 

produce high amounts of nitrogen in the floodwater according to IFDC (2017). 

J) Measurements of nitrogen in the floodwater showed that ammonia 

volatilization losses were practically eliminated with deep placement. 

Broadcasting or incorporating prills continued to produce high amounts of 

nitrogen in the floodwater. 

ll) Reduced nitrification-denitrification resulted Irorn placement otthe nitrogen in 

the oxygen-depleted soil layer; thus, emission of nitrous oxide was reduced. 

2.12 Benefits of Deep Placement of Urea Supergranules 

Inefficient nitrogen (N) management impacts global food security, farmer livelihood, and 

contributes to widespread pollution, the degradation of water quality and aquatic 

ecosystems, and climate change. UDP helps manage the application and loss of N and in 

turn contributes to higher yields, fewer nitrogen-based greenhouse gas emissions, and a 

more resilient rice production system. 

Rice yields are reportedly capable of increasing 5-30 percent under UDP in different 

regions of Asia and Africa. Here we estimate yield increases in lowland rice production 

systems of Ghana and Senegal under UDP technology (previous map and current map). 
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Across regions in Ghana, simulated increases in rice yields under UDP range from 2 to 10 

percent under low rate of N fertilization. Yields more than doubled under a doubled 

(intensified) rate ofN application via UDP. . 

Studies done by IFDC, (2017) indicates that higher yield increases were estimated across 

regions in Senegal (10 to 76 percent) since baseline yields in this country are generaIIy 

lower than those in Ghana. The largest yield increase to 27 percent under the higher N 

scenario is expected in the Western region of Ghana, where more than 15,000 hectares of 

rice are currently grown, yet according to the suitability map, only 5 percent of the region 

is suitable for UDP technology. 

In addition to increasing yields, UDP is also an effective means of decreasing the amount 

of nitrogen-based GHGs that are released from fertilized fields (Gaihrea et aI., 2015). Up 

to 70 percent of nitrogen is lost with broadcast fertilizer application leading to both water 

pollution and increased emissions. UDP ensures a slower release of fertilizer near the roots 

ofthe plants, therefore increasing the nutrient uptake and limiting N losses. This reduction 

in leached nitrates decreases the likelihood nitrous oxide emissions (FAO, 2013). UDP 

additionaIIy increases the resilience of agricultural systems, as they are less susceptible to 

economic changes such as a sudden increase in the price of fertilizer. 

IFDC, (2017) notes that the UDP technology among other benefits reduces farmer 

expenditures for urea by 20-25 percent, increase paddy yields by 15-25 percent, reduces 

expenditures for hired weeding labor by 26-35 percent, increases efficiency of fertilizer 

use in flooded rice due to reductions of loss through gaseous emissions and floodwater 

runoff. (With broadcast application of urea, volatilization losses alone could account for 

30-50 percent of applied fertilizer.) 
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The technology also encourages algal biological nitrogen fixation because of low 

floodwater nitrogen concentration, encourages better water management and line 

transplanting (instead of random), thus, weeding and pest control is made easier, reduces 

phosphorus runoff when urea-diammonium phosphate is deep placed.: Minimizes 

ammonium and phosphate fixation and immobilization, reduces the number of ineffective 

tillers in rice plants and results in bigger panicles and ensures nitrogen availability beyond 

the flowering stage when applied at an appropriate rate (IFDC, 2017). 

2.13 Sources of the Agricultural Information Available to the Farmers 

Information needs of farmers should be organized to meet their conditions and priorities 

(Kiplagat and Ochola, 2005). This is important as farming practices change over time due 

to factors like population pressure, availability of markets, climate change, change in 

production technologies and channels of transferring information. In addition, farmers have 

priorities on the enterprises that they consider more useful than others. Their priorities are 

also dictated by other factors like the resource-s available, weather patterns, soil types, 

social set up, markets and information sources available to them. 

Farmers need information that is specific to their production activities and as stated in the 

study of Kiplagat and Ochola, (2005) these include information on climate and weather 

patterns, agricultural inputs, agronomic practices, water harvesting, pests and diseases 

management, post-harvest and value addition technologies. In addition, farmers require to 

be updated on the agricultural policies and how they will affect their production activities. 

According to Evanson and Mwabu, (2001) information is needed to improve production 

techniques of crops and livestock that include .land preparation, crops spacing, appropriate 

varieties, pests management, livestock production, acquisition of credit facilities and 
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marketing of agricultural products, farm record keeping and basic accounting procedures 

including calculations of profits and losses. 

A study commissioned by the World Bank, (2006) notes that, in the absence of information, 

smallholder producers face problems of adverse selection that limit the performance of 

agricultural commodities and input markets and in turn the participation of small producers 

in these markets. A comprehensive, effective and efficient information dissemination 

strategy offer the ability to increase the amount of information provided to all participants 

in the agricultural sector. The strategy helps to facilitate knowledge awareness, acquisition, 

understanding, and information flow within and among a variety of agriculture networks 

including researchers, extension services, and farmers 

2.14 General Information Dissemination Methods Used in Promoting Agricultural 

Innovation 

Often, the most common information methods preferred and used by smallholder farmers 

are video show, radio programmes and mobile phones, and according to (Kajogbola, 2004) 

it attest to significant improvement in information dissemination. A research conducted by 

Ndaghu et ai., (2013) identified radio, a mass information tool as the most popular source 

of method among respondents surveyed. Majority of the farmers indicated that their 

information needs were satisfied through the radio channels. This was attributed to various 

factors including the high level of literacy of farmers, availability and accessibility of the 

radio channels and easy language comprehension. The study showed the use of radio in 

spreading agricultural information among farmers is increasing at a faster rate than 

personal contacts by extension workers. 
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An analysis of the Malawian government's agricultural policy launched in year 2000 

revealed the policy made vast use of mass media particularly radio in disseminating 

information to farmers (Farm Radio International, 2010). Radio was one of the key 

components under the policy to provide relevant and appropriate information to farmers in 

Malawi through a number of channels. The study by Farm Radio International revealed 

that new techniques such as phone-in programmes, live community forums, and radio 

diaries art: making radio a inure interactive medium and providing fanners with a real voice 

and information. 

However, farmers' reliance on interpersonal media for agricultural information instead of 

mass media was evident in another study by Oto and Dauda, (2011) in the Benue State in 

Nigeria, which assessed farmers' use and preference of agricultural extension 

communication channels. Majority of the respondents indicated use of radio in obtaining 

agricultural information but only 10.44 percent of them indicated they regularly apply what 

they hear in their work, while 56.33 percent indicated that they used it only some times. 

The study found that interpersonal communication channels of disseminating agricultural 

information were generally more available.and accessible for use by farmers than the mass 

media. Specifically, the study found that relatives, friends and neighbours of farmers, as 

well as extension agents were the main sources of farmers' information, although a 

government runs programme had been ongoing in the community to encourage the use of 

radio to educate farmers. 

These findings corroborated those of Tologbonse, Mesini and Tsado, (2006) that video 

show and extension publications like bulletins, newsletters, posters and hand bills were not 

considered as important sources of agricultural information among the farmers in Nigeria 
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mainly because of the low level of literacy there. Obidike, (2011) observed a number of 

other factors that hindered the effectiveness of mass media in disseminating agricultural 

extension information. 

These challenges include poor radio and video signals, no electricity supply in most 

villages, vast poverty which made it impossible for farmers to purchase newsletters and 

leaflets containing agricultural information. Additionally, the study indicated illiteracy and 

inability of radio and television stations in Enugu State to broadcast agricultural 

information programmes in the native Nsukka dialect hindered the use of mass media as a 

communication tool in reaching farmers. 

Another study by Tadesse, (2008) examined the participation of farmers themselves in the 

spread and used of agricultural information in Ethiopia. The respondents were asked to 

explain their involvement in the dissemination of the agricultural information they had 

obtained to other farmers and neighbours. The result showed that, most of the respondents 

participated in local information exchange during community meetings, social gathering 

time, religious sessions and when they met in places like markets. These results confirm 

that local information exchange network plays important role in the dissemination of 

simple and easily understandable agricultural information like the need to use government 

approved chemicals on one's farm. The results of a study by Ndilow, (2013) that 

investigated how ideas of new agricultural practices are disseminated to farmers under the 

Malawian Agriculture Development Program Support Project showed both personal and 

non-personal means of information dissemination are necessary to properly impact farmers 

with agricultural information. The research .established that farmers receive messages 

through a variety of interpersonal information dissemination means. 
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These include disseminating information through extension workers, using the lead farmer 

concept, disseminating information through village meetings and disseminating 

information through field days. Farmers also receive messages through electronic media 

(radio), although it has not been so much utilized under the project. Print dissemination 

through the use of leaflets is also common under the project. The study thus recommends 

that agricultural information methods including print, electronic and interpersonal need to 

be taken into great consideration if interventions for developing agriculture arc to be 

successful. It recommended that the Ministry of Agriculture streamline the management of 

all stakeholders involved in the dissemination process on the project so as to achieve 

harmony and consistency in message development and dissemination. The review of the 

above literatures informed the researcher about the several available channels of 

information dissemination agricultural information both interpersonal and mass means. It 

also showed regular channels of agricultural information for farmers are usually influenced 

by a number of factors including literacy, availability of technological tool and among 

others. 
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2.15 Information Dissemination Methods in Rice Production System in Ghana. 

Rice is the world's most important crop and ill Ghana is one of the major staple crops with 

it demand of 850,000MT outstripping the domestic production of 150,000MT supply due 

to its low production (Greenland, 1998; MoFA, 2014). 

To improve on rice production, an initiative called the UDP has been developed by IFDC 

to argument government of Ghana initiated policies. To effectively dissemination to ensure 

that farmers accept the technology a simple survey was done to understand the already 

information channels that have been used over the years. 
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This led to some rigorous planning, which gave birth to the use of three channels to 

systematically reach farmers. The communication channels between the information on the 

technology from A IT Project and farmers are the information transfer methods used to 

disseminate information. 

A dissemination strategy should map out how a particular mix of transfer method aimed at 

a number of source targets provides the blend of awareness, acquisition, and confirmation 

for the farmers. Transfer methods fall into two broad groups; the general background flow of 

information that people passively receive and the more specific and decision oriented information 

that people actively see when they require. Through A IT Project rice farmers at the major 

irrigation schemes in Northern Ghana were been introduces to this technology. Due to the 

protocols of the technology three Information Dissemination Strategies namely radio, 

community video, and demonstration were used to facilitate the transfer of the innovation 

to rice farmers at these schemes to enable them understand and adopt. 

It took two decades for IFDC to advance the UDP technology and it is the wish of every 

technology development oriented organisation to see to it product adopted by farmers. As 

a result the Communications/ICT Department of the A IT Project, a USDAID funded 

project being implemented by IFDC used three Information Dissemination Methods been; 

radio, community video shows and on-farm demonstrations to communicate the 

technology to farmers for over three months period prior to the beginning of every farming 

season. As part of the strategy, messages were specially developed, packaged and delivered 

to farmers in a systematic mode using the three methods one after the other over three 

months period. As stated by Harmsworth, (2000) starting early usually increases the impact 

of dissemination. Providing people with advance notice of what is planned can strengthen 

partnerships and networks. 
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The first was the use radio to create awareness about the technology; the community video 

shows were geared towards helping the farmers to understand the process such as leveling 

of field, transplating of rice seedlings to increase plant population, involved in the 

technology. 

The project deliberately used the local dialect of the various farming communities to entice 

them to the discussions and also contribute. The discussants manly were MoF A officers, 

opinion leaders and project technical officers.· 

After the first month of radio discussion the next step was the screening of the community 

video shows. Purposely, the video content featured lead farmers, opinion leaders and 

technical people nucleus farmers who have applied the UDP technology and has made 

gains. The rational is to help farmers associate with and motivate them to apply. In the 

video the actors used the local dialect to explain the process of the technology to the 

audience to help them to understand the technology. A study by David and Asamoah, 

(2011) indicates that the video viewing is an effective interactive training technique for 

providing low literacy populations with skills, information and knowledge on complex 

technical topics. Also video is able to transform farmers' attitude and practice as it provide 

further evidence of the positive impact of the training, as did their high rate of knowledge 

dissemination. 
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Having created the awareness and giving details (knowledge) through screening of videos 

on the technology, the third leg of the dissemination strategy is the on-farm demonstration. 

The farmers were given hands-on demonstration on the various practices, which include 

leveling, seedlings transplanting, and briquettes deep placement process. This gives the 

farmers the opportunity to physically put into practice what they have heard and seen into 
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practice. One study by Khan et aI., (2009) on effectiveness of demonstration plots on 

adoption confirmed that, farmers who participated in on-farm demonstration on improved 

farming activities gained practical know-how. 

Unlike the traditional rice production method where most faming inputs are applied by 

surface broadcast, UDP technology involves the process offield leveling to ensure efficient 

water management, use of certified seeds, transplanting of rice seedlings, and deep 

placement of the USG briquettes. This necessitated the need to identify the information 

dissemination strategies that will help create awareness, enable them understand, be able 

to apply on their farm. 

This strategy agrees with Hamsworth, (2000) description of dissemination as delivering 

and receiving of information-awareness", "the engagement of an individual in a process 

understanding" and "the transfer of process-action". To address the challenge of 

information flow all the three strategies used the respective local dialects to reach the 

targeted population with information on UDP technology. As part of the dissemination 

strategy technical officers who speak the local dialect of the farmers were assigned to 

respond to questions and also do further clarification. 

This is supported by the study by Sife et aI., (20 10) that described information 

dissemination strategy as effective tools for the provision of information services as it 

allows a two-way communication among individuals. Bearing in mind, the various steps 

involve in the technology application, the three strategies were carefully selected to ensure 

that each strategy playa complementary role to aid the transfer of the technology'S 

application processes to farmers to enable them understand every detail. 
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According to Asamoah, (1997) film shows are popular activity that is well-patronized by 

the rural community on daily basis. Showing of films on topics relevant to rural and 

personal development, or for recreation is useful and removes some of the boredom of rural 

life. It is entertaining, and transmits information, which is of educational value; it effect on 

the community are immeasurable. 

Radio and video have a strategic place in modem state entities as effective media of mass 

communication and mass education for social awareness and cultural enlightenment 

(Ansah, 1994). They also contribute to imparting scientific and technological innovations 

(Karikari, 1993). 

The growth and popularity of radio has not gone unnoticed, since its inception, radio 

broadcasting has demonstrated a rapid expansion as part of the flow of information 

(Mawlana, 1987). The third strategy that was used to disseminate information to the 

farmers was demonstration and according to Khan et al., (2009) the use of demonstration 

plots were not only successful in creating awareness among farmers about modern 

technologies but also motivated them to apply these in their farming practices. It further 

disclosed that, farmers participated in these activities to gain practical know-how about 

improved farming practices. These have resulted in increased productivity and income of 

the farmers. 
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2.16 Use of Radio Programmes 

Over the years, radio has been at the forefront of farmer sensitization and enlightenment 

ranging from human capital development to improvement of agriculture in the rural areas. 

Rural radio in many developing countries is an important tool for use in many aspects of 

development, including promoting the process of participatory democracy and rural and 
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community development (Chapman et aI., 2003; Menon, 1986). Agricultural 

communication and extension, however, take more airtime of these rural radio stations. 

This is understandable and acceptable because radio stations in rural areas in Africa have 

a predominantly agricultural clientele, and the radio stations are always aware that 

information on agriculture is most needed by the rural populations where the local radio 

stations operate (Chapman et aI., 2003). 

Communication and development experts believe that radio is the most appropriate 

medium for rural poverty reduction and rural emancipation programmes (Okwu, Kaku and 

Aba, 2007). Research findings on the use of radio in agricultural communication in 

developing countries are widespread (Monu, 1983; Partel and Ekpere, 1978). Most of these 

reports suggest varying degrees of knowledge gain and behaviour change among peasant 

farmers when they are exposed to agricultural extension messages. In these research 

findings, the basic tenets of the diffusion theory are evoked, even though most of these 

studies did not claim to be testing the diffusion theory. The strength of rural radio as an 

extension tool lies in its relative advantage of being able to reach illiterate rural farmers in 

even the remotest areas. It also provides them with information on all aspects of agriculture 

in the languages they understand (Chapman et aI., 2003). 

Rural and community radio are effective in blending the people's cultures and traditional 

communication channels with development messages (Pan ford et aI., 2001; Ansu 

Kyeremeh, 1992, 1997). One of the early approaches to the use of rural radio for 

agricultural extension in Ghana was the experiment of the Wonsuom Rural Communication 

Project at Swedru in the Central Region (Boafo, 1984; Bonnah-Koornson, 1994). 
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Boafo (1984) reported that the Wonsuom Rural Communication Project was important not 

only for the valuable development messages it provided, but also it offered the people a 

platform for the exchange of ideas. The project combined the use of radio and a community 

newspaper to promote a two-way communication with the people of the Swedru District 

of the Central Region. 

Regular follow-up visits of the programme staff to the communities for programme 

production, and regular follow-ups to the communities after the programmes, enabled a 

continuous and fruitful dialogue withthe farmers (Bonnah-Koomson, 1994). 

The need to disseminate the research results arose (Chapman et al., 2003). In response to 

this, Chapman et aI., (2003) carried out a study on the use of radio for vernacular 

programmes on soil and water conservation in northern Ghana. The study used a radio 

programme, written in English and translated into six local languages. The programme was 

designed to combine music and drama with information from the presenter on soil and 

water conservation topics discussed by a panel. Farmers' levels of knowledge were 

measured before and after the radio broadcasts. 

The general finding of the study was that an understanding of the soil and water 

conservation practices seemed to have improved after farmers listened to the messages 

(Chapman et al., 2003). 

Myers (1998) study on a radio campaign Mali relied heavily on radio to reach out to 

community members to educate them on the need to support the country's agenda to 

promote afforestation and halt desertification. Myers reported that in October 1994, a radio 

programme on national regeneration of trees and vegetation was designed by the collective 
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efforts of radio programme producers, the forestry and extension agents and Near East 

Foundation (NEF), an NGO. 

Participatory workshops were organised for all the actors in the project, and the rapid rural 

appraisal (RRP) technique was used to gather data on the information needs of farmers, 

and to draw up the project evaluation strategies and methodology. Fourteen radio 

programmes were produced in total. The programmes were broadcast and repeated over a 

period, amounting to 20 hours of airtime in total (Myers, 1998). 

The campaign was tied to coincide with the farming season, which is the time naturally 

occurring trees must he protected. Myers, (1998) reported that at the end of the project, the 

major findings were that, there was not only a gain in knowledge, but also there was a 

reasonable impact by way of the adoption of the messages. This translated into physical 

terms. The people were planting trees and protecting those that grew naturally. The success 

of the project in terms of the adoption rates of the messages could be due to the strategy of 

repeat broadcasts (Myers, 1998). 

Social psychologists suggest that repetition as a communication strategy enhances 

understanding and memory recall. Simple repetition of a statement makes it appear truer. 

This enhances its adoption and recall (Hogg and Vaughan, 2005). 

Radio has been used extensively as an educational medium in developing countries. 

Educational radio has been utilised in, India, for rural development (Long, 1984) Nigeria, 

for management courses for the agriculture sector (Shears, 1984). Radio has been 

employed within a wide variety of instructional design contexts. Nyirenda, (1981) explains 

that radio in some cases is supported by the use of printed materials, by local discussion 

groups, and by regional study canters. 
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It is sometimes designed to permit and encourage listener reaction and comment. Indeed, 

in some cases, there is provision for the audience to raise questions and to receive feedback. 

One of the most dominant and widespread examples of the use of educational radio is 

known as "Farm Radio Forum." The use of forums, multi-media, printed materials, two 

way communication and various production techniques (drama, interview, panel 

discussion) are method used in radio programme. 

The radio programs for rural forums have been concerned with the problems of agriculture, 

rural development, innovations, self-government, and literacy (Waniewicz, 1972). A study 

conducted by Neurath (1959), on the effects ofa Farm Radio Forum project compared 145 

forum villages with non-forum villages. 

Radio farm forum as an agent for transmission of knowledge has proved to be a success 

beyond expectation. Increase in knowledge in the forum villages between pre- and post 

broadcasts was spectacular, whereas in the non-forum villages it was negligible. According 

to Abell (1968), group of farmers listening to rural radio forums in Ghana is more effective 

in acquiring agricultural knowledge. Also Jain, (1969) conducted a study on the effect of 

rural radio program and the results showed that group listening followed by group 

discussion was more influential in changing beliefs and attitudes towards innovation than 

was group listening without discussion. 

Group decision-making was found to be an important factor as well. It enabled farmers to 

approach their problems in a more informed fashion and to work together towards the 

solutions. The potential of radio to motivate listeners to take action, modify behaviour, and 

undertake activities. Radio has also been used to promote community development, 
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innovation, and other programs in which self-help and community participation are 

essential (Cassirer, 1977). However, there is some evidence to suggest that radio alone can 

bring about results (Ray, 1978; Cooke and Romweber, 1977). 

Other studies have examined the results of radio when used in combination with some form 

of interpersonal support such as group discussion, printed materials, or contact with 

extension workers (Ccrqucira cJ at., 1979; Bordenave, 1977) and found them to be very 

efficient and effective. 

While most communication and education experts agree that radio can play an important 

role in inducing change, the ability to bring about such change using radio alone remains 

controversial. Mohammad, Salleh and HasbuHah (2010) are of the view that, radio can be 

useful medium to educate farmers on modern agricultural technologies. 

However, the literacy of farmers is important to understand such programs and apply them 

appropriately. Furthermore, as rural farmers themselves participate in the radio programs, 

they become more interesting and effective because of the feeling of the ownership, 

Nakabugu, (2010). Information on better farming methods, improved seeds, timely 

planting, agro-forestry, better harvesting methods, soil conservation, marketing, post 

harvest handling and fertilizer application are easily transmitted through local radio 

programme. 

Nakabugu, (2010), further stated that rural radio gives farmers an opportunity to interact 

with each other and other relevant authorities e.g. extension workers, crop and animal 

experts through format like live talk shows, phone in programmes and on location 

broadcasts. Another study by Sharma, (2001), suggested that agricultural programmes 
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transmitted by Radio Nepal have been very much useful in the context of Nepal. Such 

programs have left positive impacts in both small and large-scale farmers on adoption of 

agricultural innovation. A study was conducted in Bhawalpur, district of Punjab Pakistan; 

it revealed that radio was the most effective source of information dissemination among 

famers about agroforestry. 

Furthermore, the study also noted that most of the farmers were interested in agro-business 

news and farmers were obtaining the information various aspects of agriculture and 

improving their skill and knowledge. Similar study by Okwu, Kuku and Aba, (2007) on 

the effectiveness of agricultural radio programs revealed that majority of the farmers like 

to listened agriculture programs. It was showed that most of the farmers to listen programs 

about agronomic and plant production. However some respondents like to listened 

livestock information on radio. Radio is multidimensional source of transferring the 

information in the rural areas of developing countries and the impact of radio was showed 

a positive among different communities of people such as farmers. 

In this context, there is no doubt that modern information about agriculture can be diffuse 

by using the radio. The findings of the study showed that radio was the best source of 

information about dissemination information about wheat, seed and soil (Fossard, 2005: 

Saadi et aI., 2008). 

The use of Radio among farmers in remote areas still popular most of farmers depend on 

traditional media such as radio and newspaper these media channels could transfer 

information among farmers in remote areas and can enhance the knowledge and skills for 

the development of agriculture (Ani and Baba, 2009). 
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During the crop planting season, most of Radio Savannah's programme messages are on 

control of weeds, application of fertilizers and compost manure, and harvesting and post 

harvest handling and management (Chapman et aI., 2003). Radio Savannah collaborates 

with extension agents and the large number of NGOs in the area to produce radio 

agricultural programmes. 

The extension agents serve mostly as resource persons, and the NGOs buy airtime to carry 

out radio campaigns, mostly but not limited to agricultural issues. Some of the staff of the 

NGOs serves as resource persons [or the radio station's agricultural programmes. 

In the Northern Region, Simli Radio, a community radio project funded and run by the 

Ghana Danish Community Programme broadcasts a wide range of programmes with 

emphasis on agriculture and rural development (Chapman et aI., 2003; Kafewo, 2007; 

Zakariah, 2004). The radio station's range covers 60 kilometres, and its broadcasts cover 

three districts in Northern Ghana - Savelugu-Nantong, Tolon-Kumbungu and Tamale 

Municipal (Chapman et aI., 2003). Simli's radio programme production uses the narrow 

casting strategy of rural broadcasting. The listening communities are concentrated within 

a limited geographical area (Zakariah, 2004). The audiences are homogenous or near 

homogenous in terms of characteristics such as language, culture, occupation, literacy rates 

and other socio-economic variables. 

The messages are on agriculture and adult literacy (Chapman et aI., 2003). Simli Radio 

adopts a participatory approach to its programme production. The radio programme 

producers visit the rural people in their communities, where they record discussion 

messages through discussions with the people and interviews with the local populations. 
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The recorded messages form part of the programmes that the radio station broadcasts to its 

target communities (Kafewo, 2007). 

Thus the farmers hear their own voices or the voices of their neighbours or community 

members on phone. They also listen to the broadcast of the problems, concerns, and 

development needs as presented to the radio station by them. This makes the radio station 

very popular with the target rural communities. 

Audience participation in radio enhances the adoption of the radio messages and also 

makes the radio station popular. As noted by Kafewo, (2007) Simli Radio "demonstrates 

how community radio deconstructs one's conception of radio - from the station's 

philosophy through to its studio environment and its specialist cast of people who run the 

equipment and do the programming" (Kafewo, 2007). 

2.17 Farm Radio International and ATT Partnership on Radio Awareness Creation 

Farm Radio International is a Canadian registered charity that is (It the forefront of using 

radio combined with other K'Ts to meet the communication needs of smallholder farmers. 

It mission is to support African broadcasters to provide radio services that share knowledge 

and amplify the voices of small-scale farmers, their families and their communities. 

Working with the A IT Project, Farm Radio trained broadcasters and running specialized 

interactive radio programs that share knowledge and give voice to over 500, 000 small 

scale farming families using radio Northern Ghana. It also had a question and answer 

section which enabled farmers seek clarification. 

A formation workshop was organise for extension officers of the Ministry of Food and 

Agriculture, A IT Project Technical Staff, representatives from the participation radio 

stations, and farm radio to develop various themes, messages and period of discussion . 
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Various AEA's were assigned to various radio station be resource persons to discuss 

various subjects on UDP technology 

2.18 Community VideolFilm Shows strategy 

Film show or Video show has many benefits: it combines both visual and verbal 

communication methods making it suitable for low-literate populations; producers can 

create voice overlays in specific local languages (Van Mele, 2011), they can be shown 

almost anywhere at any time, when and where the proper audio and visual equipment is 

available, "rewind" and "stop action" enable viewers to learn at their own pace, they can 

be used to deliver consistent information to many people and, finally, their cost per 

adoption is less expensive than the traditional extension system (Coldevin, 2003). 

Video can be used as a tool for sharing information and increasing the knowledge and 

practical skills of a particular audience. It is used in agricultural extension to facilitate the 

introduction of new practices and effective techniques. It can portray practical instructions, 

good practices adopted or modified by innovators, local innovations, research results, or 

outcomes from collaborations between farmers, extension workers and researchers. The 

video content is usually 'packaged' by extension workers, researchers, communication 

professionals, or a combination of these people (FAO, 2009). 

Recognizing these benefits, a growing number of research projects use videos as a 

component of their agricultural training programs. In different countries such as India, 

Pakistan, Bangladesh and Srilanka the farmers' education is low therefore video show is 

one of the best method of communication where farmers are able watch and get the 

information about use of different techniques and pesticides in short time (Nazari and 

Hasbullah, 2008). 
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A similar study conducted in Iran shows that 68 percent of the respondents believe that 

video programme was beneficial to farmers. Furthermore, it indicated that the programs 

should produce in their regional languages, to enable farmers understand the intension 

behind the pictures. It also notes that 87 percent of farmers said their preferred time for 

community video screening is between 6 to 8 pm. This is because most farmers will be free 

to watch the program. 

It was indicated that in various related issues of agriculture such as in bad weather situation 

video show is one of the most important source of disseminating agricultural related 

information among farmers (Nazaril and Hassan, 2011; Loges, 1994). 

Different communities use the information and communication media in different ways 

such as farmers prefer to watch the video pragrammes and get the information about 

weather and markets regularly. The "Digital Green" project according to (Gandhi et ai., 

2009) uses live-action video to disseminate agricultural information to smallholder farmers 

in India. 

Evaluations of this approach suggest that video based training is more effective than a 

traditional extension system in increasing the adoption of some agricultural practices. The 

videos shown are three - dimensional graphics animations that last three minutes and 

include human characters in an "environment within which the topic can be properly 

explained" (Bello-Bravo et ai., 2015). 

Evaluations of video shows in Ethiopia suggest that their participants were "open to the 

use of animation as an educational tool and as a pathway for their social improvement and 

economic advancement." In Ghana, a study conducted by David and Asamoah, (2011) 

stated that film shows in particular "video viewing clubs" that involve 25-30 farmers 
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watching films with a trained facilitator proved to be an effective way to provide low 

literacy populations with skills, information and knowledge on complex technical topics 

The findings is similar to of Bellwood-Howard, (2012) in Northern Ghana which revealed 

that dry season film showings were fairly common in some communities. The film did 

fulfill its potential in that respect, being exhibited it at three nighttime showings in nearby 

villages. As the viewings were free, attendance was high, but what also interested the 

audience was that as it was locally produced they could take ownership of it by recognising 

the actors, dialect, locations and practices. 

The aim of using a film was to overcome the literacy barrier that prevented farmers reading 

books, but of course it was necessary for the technical experts to be computer literate in 

order to produce it. This resonates with Jakalia and Amo-Mensah's descriptions in this 

collection of the range of' literacies' required for development. 

As some of the 'expertise' required to produce the film was located in actors other than the 

participant farmers the extent to which they influenced the outcomes and made it a 

participatory process is debatable. Farmers are more favorably disposed towards trying out 

new practices when they see the experiences of fellow farmers. 

Video show is also becoming an important tool used by the farmers in rural communities. 

According to the Tanzania Communication Regulatory Authority (TCRA, 2012) video 

show is used by almost 26 percent of Tanzanians. The main reason why video show is 

becoming popularly used among masses is that people are able to easily get information, 

which builds their learning skills through educational programs about health and 

agricultural development (Buren, 2000). 
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Much of its success in teaching lies in the unique combination of sight and sound; and this 

coupling of audio and visual stimuli has proven that it can change human behaviour and 

ultimately improves farmer learning (Sher et ai., 2004). Video show is one of the important 

and effective information and communication tools available today, which can be used 

effectively to transfer agricultural information among the farming communities. 

In addition to using the radio and mobile phone in accessing agricultural information, 

farmers in Kilosa district also watch agricultural and other entertaining programs through 

television. 

It is one of the powerful channels of communication, which transmits information very 

fast, and it has the potential of providing information very easily to large audience 

dispersed over wide geographical areas. Effective use of television would also help the 

smallholder farmers in the area to obtain different information, which are important in 

improving agricultural productivity. 

Sher, (2001) described that significance of television for rural communities and 

development of agriculture cannot be denied as it produces many agriculture programs for 

the rural communities in their local languages. V ideo show has provided a lot of 

information to all stakeholder of the society. 

Video show creates awareness and knowledge among farmers about use of technologies in 

farming video show produce such kind of programmes, which create interest among 

masses, and mostly the masses depend on media for getting the information regarding 

education, health and agriculture (Age, 2012). The success of agriculture development 

depends on the use access and the mobilization of the community ability to use video 

programmes. 
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The experts of agriculture extension believe that mass media can bring the positive changes 

and growth of agriculture in developing countries by using the communication media in 

their countries (SaIIeh, 2010). Video show is one of the effective mediums of 

communication for dissemination agriculture information among farmers quickly. 

About two hundred copies of the English version of videos on key rice management 

practices from land preparation to harvest and post-harvest activities were distributed to 

farmers and extension staff in the various regions. This approach helps over 3,500 farmers 

to watched videos in northern Ghana on improved technologies. 

In the Upper West Region, the Dagaari version of the video were watched on a giant screen 

of the Ministry of Information's mobile van by 319 farmers in the Kpongu community 

during a seed fair in May 2010. Furthermore, Sissali and Dagaari versions of the videos 

were screened on the MOF A mobile van and watched by over 2,000 farmers in the Funsi 

community in Wa East district on the eve of the 2010 National Farmers' Day celebration, 

(December, 2010). Additionally, the Dagaari version of the videos was used to train 55 

female extension volunteers in two districts in the Upper West Region. 

This is a gender-sensitive approach to extension the improvement of the capability of 

scientists working in the ERIP to generate and transfer technology. 

Involvement of the agricultural extension service in screening of the videos appears to be 

minimal. According to Cai-T (2013) even though the use of videos does not require face 

to-face presentation by skilled trainers, it has the power of generating discussions (peer 

learning) among farmers after the show. 
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2.19 Digital Classroom System 

The Digital Classroom System (DCS), is a. new technology device comprising a palm size 

smart projector which can be powered by a solar charged battery pack, the compact DCS 

is ideal for conveying digital content in rural and other environments which face electricity 

challenges. A IT Project has trained some local partners located in the most rural 

communities to disseminate information on UDP technology and other range of 

technologies in local languages. 

The UDP video covered the advantages of using certified seeds, UDP, use of certified 

seeds, farm leveling, row transplanting, USG deep placement and water management. As 

revealed by Zossou et aI., (2010) one of the benefit of community video show is its knack 

to minimize distortions associated with information ownership to the barest, since 

community members are able to receive the same information at the same time. 

According to Greenberg and Zanetis, (2012) the key principle is the interactivity with the content 

whereby the learner interacts with the visual content verbally, by note taking, thinking or applying 

concepts. When the learner becomes drawn in by the video engagement occurs. Interactivity and 

engagement begin in the feeling side oflearning. Once engagement occurs, a process of knowledge 

transfer and memory happens. The result is a combination of affective and cognitive development 

leading to retention and knowledge transfer. 

As part of those technical officers were assigned to supervise the video screening. It also 

had a question and answer section which enabled farmers seek clarification. 

Taking inspiration from the findings of David and Asamoah, (2011) research on video as 

a tool for agricultural extension in Africa: a case study from Ghana one farmer expressed 

appreciation and prides the use of local facilitators. To date, DeS have reached over 100,000 

farmers with important extension messages in the Northern Ghana alone (A IT Proj ect, 2017). 
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One of the major functions of Extension workers is disseminating useful and practical 

2.20. On-farm Demonstration as a strategy 

information. One good way to do this is through well-planned and carefully conducted 

demonstrations plot or on-farm demonstration. Seaman A. Knapp, an Extension pioneer, 

first recognized the need for demonstrations nearly a century ago. Knapp's theory was that 

farmers would not change their methods as a result of observing farms operated at public 

expense, but that demonstrations conducted by farmers themselves on their own farms 

under ordinary farm conditions were the answer. 

In Knapp's words, "What a man hears, he may doubt; what he sees, he may also doubt; but 

what he does, he cannot doubt." In 1903, Knapp proved his point through a now famous 

demonstration. The purpose was to illustrate the effects of using different seed varieties, 
• - 

fertilizers, methods of planting, and cultivation. On-farm demonstrations serve as one of 

the most effective Extension education tools ever developed and was popularly known as 

"seeing is believing." These methods are used as tools by the extension worker to effect 

desirable changes in the behavior of rural masses, arrange the best learning situations, and 

provide opportunities in which useful communication and interaction take place between 

extension workers and farmers. There is a dire need to educate the farmers on the 

importance of improved farming practices, adaptation of proven and tested production 

technologies and better utilization of the land Holding through well-coordinated efforts of 

agricultural research and extension with allied developmental organisations. AKRSP has 

rightly realized this felt-need and for that purpose it has ensured mobilisation of the farming 

communities in its areas of operation. 
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To make sure, and realise 'seeing believes', AKRSP Natural Resource Management 

Section laid dernonstrution plots of Wheat, Maize lind Vegetables on the farmers lund 

(AKRSP, 2003). According to Ponniah et aI., (2008) this model started in the rice mono 

cropping farms in the Philippines and Indonesia in the late 1980s, as a way of diffusing 

knowledge intensive Integrated Pest Management (rPM) practices for rice. FFS have since 

been adapted to work with other crops and diseases and have spread rapidly across Asia, 

Africa and Latin America. It represents a paradigm shift in agricultural extension because 

the training programme uses participatory methods 'to help farmers develop their analytical 

skills, critical thinking, and creativity, and help them learn to make better decisions' 

(Ponniah et aI., 2008). 

Mahmood, (2005) has emphasized that this approach involves meetings with small, large, 

specialized and general community groups and demonstrations are typical features. In 

addition demonstration Method is one of the most important group techniques used for 

extension purposes. The purpose of using demonstration method is to prove that new 

practice is superior to the one being used currently, to convince and motivate extension 

clientele to try a new practice, and to set up long-term teaching-learning situation. The 

farmers' associations and community organizations visit each other's farms, plan tours to 

distant places to see the recommendations being practiced successfully. Extension agents' 

tasks are to stimulate farmers to organize groups and help them to work effectively for their 

own benefit. Mahmood, (2005) has stressed that the good points with Farmer Field School 

approach include greater extension coverage, which is impossible through individual 

contact methods and the extension delivery is cost effective as a major portion of the 

resources required are shared by the local organizations. 
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Again, groups of farmers can become important mechanisms in imparting technical 

knowledge and skills to farmers who participate in various group activities and adoption 

rates may be many times greater when decisions are made collectively (Hancock, 1914). 

2.21 Information Dissemination Strategies Used in Promoting Urea Deep Placement 

Some of the common methods that have been used to educate farmers on improve 

technologies over the years are radio, television, mobile phones, extension, magazines, 

newspapers, community video show, demonstration plot and face-to-face communication. 

From literature Khan et al., (2009) varying number of the farmers still lagged behind in 

adoption of the practices demonstrated. It continued that that the low rate of adoption of 

the inputs was lack of farmers' awareness. While radio has been successfully used to 

provide farmers with information, but a study by Farm Radio International, (2008) suggests 

that the use of radio may be less appropriate for disseminating information on skills 

improvement and decision-making capacity. Use of video for transferring innovation may 

not be adequate due to it limitation of poor quality videos and unclear message as pointed 

out by Harari, Liniger and Droux (2014). 

2.21.1 Targeting 

A good extension information strategy targets the beneficiaries' identified problems/needs 

and the way information, education/training and information will be used in solving 

problems or meeting the needs of farmers, (FAO, 1994). Analysis ofa target audience is 

an integral part of designing and planning an information strategy. Targeting involves 

developing a single intervention approach for a defined population. For instance, the size 

and location of the target audience, their socio-economic profile (including age group, 

income, occupation and education) and their socio-cultural profile (including religion, 
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language, family life patterns, traditional belief systems, norms, values, information 

sources and interaction practices). Tailored information is intended to reach a specific 
• 

individual; by contrast, targeted information is intended to reach some population 

• subgroup. Once those developing information have segmented an audience or population 

in one (or more) ways, they should then design the messages to be maximally effective for 

that target subgroup (or subgroups). 

They accomplish this by manipulating language, visuals, music, or choice of behavior topic 

(McCormack et aI., 2013). Targeting information becomes very effectives when different 

information dissemination methods are employed to disseminate the innovation to farmers. 

Use of mass media and interpersonal methods easily influence an individual in making on 

a technology (Rogers, 2003). 

.- • 
2.21.2 Tailoring 

Tailoring is the personalization of messages for an individual based on ones beliefs, traits 

and abilities (Kreuter el at., 1999). Though, several studies have established that tailored 

messages can improve behavioral change (Kreuter, Farrell, Olevitch and Brennan 2000). 

Educating farmers on the benefits ofUDP for their farms operation would easily convince 

them to use the technology. As with many other information strategies, the rationale behind 

creating tailored information is that it can maximize the relevance of the information to its 

intended audience. According to Rimer and Kreuter (2006) tailoring message content to an 

individual's informational needs and interests can produce greater reasoning by increasing 

its perceived importance of the technology. Tailoring is seen as multistep approach that 

• involves assessing an individual's characteristics, creating individualized messages, and 
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then delivering these messages to fit individuals information needs (R' d K 
irner an reuter 

2006). ' 

2.21.3 Narratives 

Narrative messages a . . . 
re seen as story-lIke prose pieces that focus on elaborating one 

example of an event, and they provide appealing detail, characters, and some plot, 

presented in either the first or third person. The characters and the situations in stories serve 

as models for emulation and learning. Some narratives include personal stories, case 

histories, and testimonies. 

A farmer giving an account of the benefit on yield will easily convince his colleague 

farmers to adopt UDP technology. Such messages in promoting persuasion and behavior 

change will increase UDP adoption (McCormack et aI., 2013). The approach of narrative 

employs several information techniques in influencing individual behavior. For example, 

use of radio discussion on specific subject matter stands the chance of positively affecting 

ones decision. 

2.21.4 Framing 

Framing the message involves shaping the interpretations of the message for an individual 

to make judgment. Other framing involve the simple alternative phrasing of terms like 

storytelling. Story framing involves: Selecting key themes or ideas that are the focus of 

the message (message on the use of inoculant) and incorporating a variety of storytelling 

techniques such as use of lead farmer to present the topic in a form of story to his/her 

colleague farmers. 
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Framing aimes at influencing farmers to adopt UDP technology on their farmers. Messages 

on UDP technology are presented within a specific context to promote or enhance 

understanding of farmers on the technology (McCormack et aI., 2013). For instance, these 

messages emphasize the positive the benefits ofUDP technology. These forms of message 

presentation significantly influence farmer's decision to use the technology. Framing 

affects reasoning process of individuals by selectively influencing which memory to 

interpret a particular message presented to him/her. Priming effects can be conscious, such 

as when a person purposefully uses message cues to attempt to retrieve stored knowledge 

from memory. Priming effects also can be unconscious or automatic, such as when a farmer 

categorizes a topic or message during the pre-attention phase of processing and then 

processes information using rules that are considered appropriate in the situation (Bargh, 

1988; Higgins, Bargh, and Lombardi 1985). 

2.22 Method ofImplementation ofUDP technology 

Bontanga and Golinga were some of the first two areas where the A IT Project piloted the 

UDP technology. After the dissemination of the information key leaders including the chief 

ofDalun's farm was used as a demonstration farm for other farmers to learn. In the first 

year, farmers were supported with a kilo of seed and briquetted fertilizer to duplicate what 

they had been taught on the demonstration fields. At the end of the season a field day was 

organised to compare yields. To ensure sustainability, and to wean farmers from giving 

farming inputs for free, A IT project supported them to form an association and linked 

them Ganorma Agro Limited to supply them the various inputs such as certified seeds and 

the prilled urea fertilizer. In addition, the project handed over a briquetting machine to the 

farmer group and trained some of the leaders on how to operate the machines. 
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Independent variables Dependent variable 

.'_ 

PREDICTORS OF 
INFORMATION 
DISSEMINATION 

STRATEGIES USAGE 

Age 
Sex 
Educational level 
Farming experience 
Marital status 

INFORMATION 
DISSEMINATION Adoption ofUDP 

METHODS 
Combination of Methods 
Use of Radio programmes 
Use of Video 
Use of Demonstration 

DECISION TO USE UDP 
TECHNOLOGY 

Awareness Creation 
Knowledge Enhancement 
Action 

, 

Figure 2.3 Conceptual Frameworks Showing Determinants of information 

Dissemination Strategies Usage and Adoption ofUDP Technology. 

Source: Authors own construct, (2017) 
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2.23 Conceptual Framework 

The conceptual framework presents the interrelationships in the study, the key variables 

involved and how they are interrelated. The information dissemination methods used by 

promoters of UDP technology are combination of methods of radio, video and 

demonstration as well as Use of Radio programmes, Use of Video and Use of 

Demonstrationradio program. However, the use of these communication methods are 

influenced by certain predictors such as age, gender, farm size, educational level, 

availability of information dissemination methods. 

These information dissemination methods are expected to perform two main functions, 

thus, increase farmers' awareness as well as enhance their knowledge on UDP technology, 

which ultimately leads to farmers' decision to adopt or reject the technology. 

Moreover, to enhance adoption ofUDP of irrigated rice farmers, access to accurate, timely 

and relevant agricultural information is important in decision-making about to adopt or 

reject. According McBride and Daberkow, (2003) access to information influences the 

adoption of technologies. Therefore to enhance adoption ofUDP, one of the options would 

be to increase farmers' access to and use of good information on agricultural technologies 

and innovations through radio programme, video show and demonstration. These factors 

finally lead to uptake ofUDP technology among rice farmers in the study area. 
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2.24 Summary of the chapter two 

A total of four theories namely the theories are the Diffusion of Innovations Theory, 

Technology acceptance model, Structuration Theory of Technology and Two-step flow 

theory that play's crucial role in the study were reviewed. For instance Diffusion is the 

process by which an innovation is communicated through certain channels overtime among 

the members of a social system (Rogers, 1983). When new ideas are invented, they are 

diffused and adopted or rejected. We use the concept of diffusion in our study in term of 

understanding how many farmers know and use of technology. 

Valera et aI., (1987) reported that the community is composed of different groups of people, 

in general, diffusion of innovation will take place only within groups of people who are 

homogenous in terms of problems, aspirations and needs. According to Cruz, (1987) time 

is an important factor in the process of diffusion. The system's social structure can have an 

important influence on the spread of new ideas. It can impede or facilitate the rate of 

diffusion and adoption of new ideas. The norms, social statuses, hierarchy, and so on of a 

social system influence the behavior of individual. 

There are number of factors that influence the extent of adoption of technology such as 

characteristics or attributes of technology; the adopters or clientele, which is the object of 

change; the change agent (extension worker, professional, etc.); and the socio-economic, 

biological, and physical environment in which the technology take place Cruz, (1987). 

Farmers have been seen as major constraint in development process (Cruz, 1987). They are 

innovators or laggards. Socio-psychological trait of farmers is important. In the context of 

the dissemination it was introduced to farmers with the support of the chiefs who are the 

custodian of the traditions. 
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The age, education attainment, income, family size, tenure status, credit use, value system, 

and beliefs were positively related to adoption. The personal characteristics of extension 

worker such as credibility, have good relationship with farmers, intelligence, emphatic 

ability, sincerity, resourcefulness, ability to communicate with farmers, persuasiveness, 

and development orientation. In the instance of the UDP technology dissemination the 

project staff (Extension) had very cordial relationship with the folks so there was that flow 

of the two partiies. The biophysical environment influences the adoption. The conditions 

of the farm include its location, availability of resources and other facilities such as roads, 

markets, transportation, pests, rainfall . distribution, soil type, water, services, and 

electricity. For instance, farmers whose followed through the three information 

dissemination strategies thus radio shows, video screening and on farm demonstration were 

1 the earliest adopters UDP technology, while those who only benefited from only two 

strategies late adopters. Rogers and Shoemaker, (1974) identified important variables that 
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determine the rate of adoption. One of these variables is the perceived characteristic of the 

innovation or technology. Farmers' use oftechnologies can be influenced by various socio- 

economic factors. Thus, this informal survey was conducted in Bontanga Irrigation Scheme 

in the Kumbungu district, of the Northern Region to understand farmers' view of 

technology and factors affecting in apply and adoption of technology. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

3.0 Introduction 

This chapter focuses on brief description of the study area, instrument used to collect 

needed information for this study, it also present research design, sampling procedure, data 

collection and analysis. 

3.1 Brief Description of the Study Area 

• 

The Bontanga Irrigation Project is a large-scale gravity-fed scheme and the largest in the 

Northern Region of Ghana (Braimah et aI., 2014). It is located at Bontanga in the 

Kumbungu District of Ghana, 34 km North West of Tamale, the regional capital of the 

Northern Region of Ghana. The scheme covers a potential area of 800 hectares. However, 

only about 450 hectares is considered irrigable, of which 240 hectares is used for rice 

cultivation and the remaining 210 hectares for upland vegetables production (Braimah et 

al. 2014). Presently, thirteen (13) communities (Tibung, Kumbungu, Kpalsogu, Dalun, 

Wuba, Kukuo, Kpong, Saakuba, Yipelgu, Voggu, Kushibo, Zangbalung and Gbugli) are 

using the Bontanga Irrigation Project area (Abdul-Ganiyu et al. 2012). The population of 

farmers on the project as of 2012 was 525 and they were organised into a cooperative 

comprising 10 farmers-based organisations (FBOs) (Braimah et al. 2014). The average 

farm size on the project is 0.6 hectare. The main crops cultivated within the project area 

include rice, maize, onion, pepper, tomato and okro ((MoFA, 2011). The Golinga Irrigation 

Project is a medium-scale gravity-fed scheme located at Golinga in the Tolon District, 

Northern Region of Ghana (MoFA, 2011). 
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The dam takes it source the Kornin River. The scheme has a potential of 100 hectares of 

which 40 hectares is cropped. The vegetables are produced only in the dry season from 

October to April while rice is produced both in the dry and wet seasons. Five communities 

(Golinga, Gbulahigu, Tunaayili, Galinkpegu and Naha) are sharing the Golinga Irrigation 

Project's area. In 2012, 150 farmers organised into a cooperative made up of five FBOs 

used the scheme (Braimah et al. 2014). The average farm size on the project is 0.2 hectare. 

The fanners on this project cultivate the same crops as those on the Bontanga irrigation 

scheme. 
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Figure 3.1 shows the location of Bontanga 
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3.2 Research Design 

According to Babbie, (2010) research design is seen as a blue print for research work 

considering the kind of questions to answer, what type of data expected to collect as well 

as how to analyse the results. In the context of this study, the research design employed for 

this study is survey. The broad area of survey research encompasses any measurement 

procedures that involve asking questions of respondents. A survey can be anything form a 

short paper-and-pencil feedback form to an intensive one-on-one in-depth interview. 

Survey is used to derive qualitative assessment reflecting on the research under study. It 

also helps the researcher to accept lower levels of precision because of resource limitations 

and to make maximum use of available resources. Again data collected could be used as a 

benchmark data to examine trends and makes the method repeatable with a high degree of 

confidence. With regard to qualitative and quantitative data such as descriptions and 

analysis of situations and trends, surveys are mostly appropriate to make a decision on the 

generality of the study. 

3.3 Study population 

Population is the total collection of elements about which we wish to make inferences 

(Cooper and Schindler, 2001). The target population comprises of about 500 irrigated rice 

farmers the Botanga and Golinga irrigational scheme in the Kumbungu District and Tolon 

District respectively of the Northern Region of Ghana. 

3.4 Sampling Procedure and Sample Size 

Sampling strategy (a method for gathering participants for a study) used when the 

population is composed of several subgroups that are vastly different in number. It is a 
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subset or a portion of the total population. A sampling technique basically involves the 

manner in, which a researcher selects size, type and representativeness of the sample, 

(Bailey, 987). This involves the selection of area of interest so as to make a perfect 

generalization on the population from which the sample was chosen (Trochim, 2006). This 

makes it possible to make observations on the area of study and conclusions drawn 

regarding to the entire population. The number of participants from each subgroup is 

determined by their number relative to the entire population. 

! 

The sample size is influenced by the purpose of the study, population size, the risk of 

selecting a bad sample and allowable sampling error, (Barreiro and Albandoz, 2010). For 

this study, purposive sampling technique was used in selecting the districts, this was based 

on the fact that ATT-USAID implemented a project on UDP technology adoption within 

Botanga and Golinga irrigational scheme in the Kumbungu District and Tolon District 

respectively of the Northern region of Ghana and 500 farmers were under the project. 

Under each irrigation scheme, Botanga has 320 farmers and Golinga having 180 farmers 

under the project. 

Simple proportion sampling technique was used to select 120 farmers from Botanga and 

80 farmers from Golinga to form a total of 200 irrigated rice farmers for the study. In 

selecting the individual respondents, simple randomly sampling technique was used to 

select 200 respondents from the irrigation scheme site. 
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3. 5 Data Collection 

Both primary and secondary data source were collected for this study. Personal interview 

with the aid of semi-structured questionnaires was used in collecting primary data for the 

study. 

3.6 Techniques for Collecting Primary Data 

The primary data used in this research was collected from a field survey conducted by the 

researcher in the months of December, 2016 to April, 2017. Close and open-ended 

Questionnaire was the main method for collecting quantitative and qualitative data. 

Primary data was collected through interviews by the use of semi-structured 

questionnaires. Closed-ended questions should not always be thought of as simple 

questions that anyone can quickly answer merely because they require a yes or no answer. 

Closed-ended questions can also be very complicated. Open-ended questions are ones that 

require more than one word answers. The answers could come in the form of a list, a few 

sentences or something longer such as a speech, paragraph or essay. 

This study dealt with irrigated rice farmers under the A IT project and UDP technology 

adoption as a means of increasing yields of rice within the context of using information 

dissemination methods such as radio, video and demonstration in enhancing farmers' 

awareness and knowledge on the technology. 

This called for in-depth analysis of information dissemination methods used and its effect 

on adoption of urea deep placement technology among irrigated rice. These variables were 

explored through methods such as, observation and personal interviews with a 

questionnaire. 
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The questionnaires for the interviews were divided into five parts: Socio-demographic 

characteristics of respondent, the effect of information dissemination strategies on 

awareness creation on UDP Technology adoption, the use of single method against the 

multi strategies on UDP Technology on adoption, the effect of the use of the various 

information dissemination strategies on UDP Technology adoption. 

3.7 Secondary Data 

The study used secondary data in addition to the primary data in order to improve the 

quality of discussions, explanation of the study. It was collected from both published and 

unpublished sources including journals, articles, books, official reports and the internet 

sources. Secondary data from IFDC and other relevant publications and records was also 

used for this study. 

3.8 Method of Data Analysis 

This study used both SPSS and Microsoft Excel software for data input and processing. 

Each objective of the research was analyzed by using appropriate statistical measures. 

Descriptive statistics, including percentage, frequency, means, cross-tabulation and chi 

square were used to analys the data. The results were presented using percentages and 

frequencies and displayed as tables and charts. 

3.8.1 Influence ofInformation Dissemination Methods Used on Awareness Creation 

and Knowledge Enhancement ofUDP Technology 

The influence of information dissemination methods used on awareness creation and 

knowledge enhancement ofUDP technology was achieved using descriptive statistics 

such as percentage, frequency, cross-tabulation and ch-square test. 
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., 

3.8.2 Assessment of The Effect of single method against the multi strategies usage by 

Respondents 

The study analyse the effect of single method against the multi methods, cross-tabulation 

and chi-square statistical test to test the significance of relationships between single 

methods as against multiple methods. A significance level of 5% was used for the test. 

Results were presented in the form of frequencies and percentages were used. 

3.8.3 Assessment of Farmers Perceptions and Preferences on the Use of Various 

Information Dissemination Strategies by Respondents 

The farmers' perceptions and preferences on the use of various information dissemination 

strategies. Question was answered by a combination of Likert type questions, ranking 

items, and the open ended questions to gather opinions of the farmers of information 

dissemination strategies. The analysis was achieved using two way ANOV A to assess how 

significantly the information dissemination strategies affects rice farmers' information 

access, means and standard deviation were also used and described statistically. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

• 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter presents and discusses the results of the study. Section 4.1 explains the 

breakdown of the various sections in the chapter. 4.2 present the descriptive statistics of 

socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents. Sections 4.3 present the effect of the 

use of information dissemination strategies on adoption of UDP Technology under rice 

cultivation. Sections 4.4 present the effect of the use of single method against the use of 

multi strategies on adoption ofUDP technology. Section 4.5 present farmers' perceptions 

and preference on the use of various Information Dissemination Strategies in the Northern 

Region. 

4.2 Socio-Economic Characteristics of Respondents 

This part presents results of selected social and economic characteristics of the sampled 

population as well as present a cross tabulation of sex versus the use of radio, video and 

demonstration. The age distribution and marital status of farmers are also described. The 

levels of education of farmers are described and a cross tabulation of educational level of 

farmers versus the use of radio, video and demonstration also examined. 

80 

4.2.1 Sex of respondents 

From figure 4.1, some 81 percent of the respondents were male while only 19 percent were 

female. This trend alludes to the fact that, farming in Ghana has generally been male 

dominated and this has been the trend since independence. MoF A, (2012) notes that forms 

of agricultural production in Ghana is a male dominated. Bonabana and Wabbi, (2002) 

observed gender as another determinant of agricultural technology adoption. 
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.Male 

Female 

l _ 
Figure 4.1: Pie Chart Showing Sex of Respondents 

Source: Field Survey Data, 2017 

4.2.2 Age of Respondents 

A categorisation of the respondents by age as indicated in table 4.l cut across the various 

age groups from below 20 years to above 50 years. The age group between 40-49 years 

recorded the highest number of respondents with 25 percent of them falling within this 

class. Following closely is the set offarmers above 50 years with second highest population 

recording 24 percent. The proportion of farmers aged between 20 to 29 years was 21.5 

percent. Respondents within the groupings 000 to 39 were seventeen percent. Finally, the 

cohorts that had the lowest percentage of 12 were respondents below age 20. Age is seen 

as a determinant of adoption of agricultural innovation. 

Older farmers are assumed to have gained knowledge and experience over time and are 

better able to evaluate technology information than younger farmers (Mignouna et aI., 

2011) 
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Table 4.1: Frequency distribution of Age of Respondents 

Age of Respondents Frequency Percent 

Below 20 24 12.0 

20-29 43 21.5 

30-39 34 17.0 

40 -49 50 25.0 

above 50 49 24.5 

Total 200 100.0 
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Source: Field Survey Data, 2017 

4.2.3 Marital Status of Respondents 

The analysis (table 4.2) shows that, majority of respondents (86.0%) interviewed are 

married, while a few (3.0%) are widowed and 6.5% and 4.5% are single and divorced 

respectively. Marital status is important because household heads are normally assisted by 

their spouses in production, processing and marketing decision-making. Marriage also 

increases a farmer's concern for household welfare and food security, which is therefore 

likely to have a positive effect on their decision to adopt and increase fertilizer use intensity 

(Nnadi and Akwiwu, 2008). 
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Table 4.2: Frequency distribution of Marital Status of Respondents 

Marital Status Frequency Percentage (%) 

Married 172 86.0 

Single 13 6.5 

Divorced 9 4.5 

Widowed 6 3.0 

Total 200 100 

Source: Field Survey Data, 2017 

..• 

4.2.4 Formal Educational Status of Respondents 

Information on the level offormal education was categorized as no formal education, basic 

education, secondary education and tertiary education. The results of the study reveals that 

154 out of200 respondents interviewed representing 77% have no formal education, with 

only 3.5% respondents having tertiary level education and 12.0 % and 7.5 % having 

primary and secondary education respectively, as illustrated in Figure 4.2 below 

The findings observed the high illiteracy rate in the study area. However, according to Ojo 

et al. (2012), a person's educational status influences his/her ability to make use of written 

technical information and ultimate decision to adopt agricultural innovation. 
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Figure 4.2 Formal Educational Levels of Respondents 

Source: Field Survey Data, 2017. 

! 4.2.5 Farming Experience of Respondents 

• 
Table 4.3 below, present results on farming experience of respondents under irrigated rice 

farming. The results, indicates that 8% of the respondents started practicing irrigated rice 

farming, 5-10 years ago, while 92% started practicing irrigated rice farming more than 10 

years ago. The study indicates that majority of the respondents had irrigated rice farming 

experience of more than 10 years. According to Martey et al., (2013) experienced farmers 

are more likely to adopt fertilizer technology. The opposite holds true for fertilizer use 
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intensity. Some agricultural extension programmes use-experienced farmers in the 

demonstration of new technologies to increase adoption. 
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Table 4.3: Farming Experiences of Respondents 
-. 
Farming Experience of Frequency Percentage (%) 

respondents 

5-10 years ago 16 8.0 

More than 10 years 184 92.0 

Total 200 100 

Source: Field Survey Data, 2017. 

4.2.6 Main Occupation of Respondents 

The results from the analysis, revealed that majority (92.5%) of respondents were into full 

time farming. However, only 7.5 % of the respondents were self-employed and part-time 

farmers. In two operational areas, the majority of respondents indicated that agriculture is 

! the main source of household income. This indeed reiterates the view that the level offarm 

incomes must be of relevance to such farmers. Household heads that are engaged in 

farming as their main occupation are more likely to adopt any fertilizer technology (Martey 
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et a!., 2014). 

Table 4.4: Main Occupations of Respondents 

Main Occupation of Frequency Percentage (%) 

Respondents 

Farmers 185 92.5 

Traders 15 7.5 

Total 200 100 

Source: Field Survey Data, 2017. 
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4.2.7 Relationship between Sex and Farmers Use of Extension Methods 

From table 4.5, majority of respondents 90 who are males used radio as compared to 19 of 

respondents representing females using radio to access iuforruation Ull UDP technology. 

Demonstration recorded the next highest usage; with most of respondents 41 who are males 

used demonstration as compared to 10 of respondents who are females using demonstration 

to access information on UDP technology. On the use of video, 31 respondents who are 

males used video show as compared to 19 of females' respondents used video show to 

access information on UDP technology. 

When subjected to the chi square test, the chi square (X2 =.505 p=0.777) at 5% confidence 

level shows that the relationship between sex of respondents and use of extension 

communication methods radio, video and demonstration is not significant. It therefore 

means that use of radio, video and demonstration are not dependent on sex of respondents. 

Source: Field Survey Data, 2017 (X2 =.505 p=0.777) NS 

Table 4.5: Relationship between Sex and Farmers Use of Extension Methods 

Sex of Responden ts Use of Radio, Video and Total 

Demonstration 

Radio Video Demonstration 

Male Frequency 90 31 41 ]62 

% within Column 82.6 77.5 80.4 81.0 

Female Frequency 19 9 10 38 

% within Column 17.4 22.5 19.6 19.0 

Total 100% 
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4.2.7 Relationship between Educational Level and Farmers Use of Radio, Video and 

Demonstration 

From table 4.6, majority of respondents 83 who had non-formal education used radio as 

compared to 4 of respondents who had tertiary education used radio to access information 

on UDP technology. The next was the use of demonstration, with most of respondents 38 

who had non-formal education used demonstration as compared to 2 of respondents who 

had tertiary used demonstration to access information on UDP technology. On the use of 

video, thirty-three respondents who had non-formal education used video as compared to 

1 respondent who had tertiary used video to access information on UDP technology. With 

primary education, majority of respondents 13 who had primary education used radio as 

compared to 9 of respondents who had secondary education used radio to access 

information on UDP technology. Moreover, with the use of demonstration, (7) respondents 

who had primary education used demonstration as compared to (4) of respondents who had 

secondary education used demonstration to access information on UDP technology. 

The chi square test (X2=l.043 p=O.984) at 5% confidence level shows that the relationship 

between educational level of respondents and use of radio, video and demonstration is not 

significant. It therefore means that use of radio, video and demonstration is not dependent 

on educational level of respondents. 
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Table 4.6: Relationship between Educational Level and Farmers Use of Radio, 

Video and Demonstration 

Educational Level of Respondents Communication Methods Used Total 

Radio Video Demonstration 

Non Formal Frequency 83 33 38 154 

Education % within Column 76.1 82.5 74.5 77.0 

Primary school Frequency 13 4 7 24 

% within Column 11.9 10.0 13.7 12.0 

Secondary! Frequency 9 2 4 15 

vocational % within Column 8.3 5.0 7.8 7.5 

Tertiary Frequency 4 1 2 7 

% within Column 3.7 2.5 3.9 3.5 

Total 100% 

Source: Field Survey Data, 2017 (X2=1.043 p=0.984) NS 
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4.3 Influence ofInformation Dissemination Methods Used on Awareness Creation 

and Knowledge Enhancement ofUDP Technology 

This section of the analysis presents discussion on how the various information 

dissemination methods influences farmers' awareness creation and knowledge 

enhancement ofUDP Technology. 

4.3.1 Influence of Information Dissemination Methods Used on Awareness Creation 

of UDP Technology 

Table 4.7 shows the relationship between type of information dissemination methods used 

and awareness creation on UDP technology. From the results, majority of respondents 102 

perceived radio programme to have higher awareness creation on UDP technology as 

compared to only 7 respondents who perceived radio programme to have lower awareness 

creation on UDP technology. 

On the use of demonstration, 37 respondents perceived demonstration to have higher 

awareness creation ofUDP technology as compared to only 13 respondents who perceived 

demonstration to have lower awareness creation on UDP technology. When subjected to 

the chi square test, the chi square (X2 =11.815 p=0.003) at 5% confidence level shows that 

the relationship between type of information dissemination methods used and awareness 

creation on UDP technology is significant. It therefore means that, awareness creation on 

UDP technology is dependent on type of information dissemination methods used. This 

finding confirms the studies ofOwoeye (2014) and Omenesa (1997) that ranked radio as 

the most popular means of disseminating information. 

It reported that radio was very appealing because of some distinguishing features of 

interactivity, its capacity to provoke dialogue and to solicit the participation of local 
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population with lower production costs and extreme versatility. The two studies further 

observed that radio programmes are usually timely and capable of extending messages to 

the audience no matter where they may be as long as they have a receiver with adequate 

supply of power. The absence of such facilities as road, light and water are no hindrance 
• 

to radio. Similarly, such obstacles as difficult topography, distance, time and socio-political 

exigencies do not hinder the performance of radio. According to them illiteracy was barrier 

to radio messages since such messages can be passed in the audience own language. 

Table 4.7: Influence oflnformation Dissemination Methods Used on Awareness 
Creation 

Information Dissemination Methods Awareness Creation on Total 
UDP - - _. -- -- -- 

High Low 
Awareness Awareness 

Radio Frequency 102 7 109 
programme % within Column 59.0 25.9 54.5 

Video show Frequency 34 7 41 
% within Column 19.7 25.9 20.5 

Demonstration Frequency 37 13 50 
% within Column 21.3 48.1 25.0 

Total 100% 
Source: Field Survey Data, 2017 (X2 =11.815 p=0.003) Significant 
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4.3.2 Influence of Information Dissemination Methods Used on Knowledge 

Enhancement on UDP Technology 

Table 4.8 shows the relationship between type of information dissemination methods used 

and knowledge enhancement on UDP technology. From the results, majority of 

respondents 97 perceived radio programme to have higher knowledge enhancement on 

.. 
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UDP technology as compare to only 12 respondents who perceived radio programme to 

have lower knowledge enhancement on UlJP technology. 

On the use of demonstration, most of the respondents 36 perceived demonstration to have 

higher knowledge enhancement on UDP lechnology as compare to only 14 respondents 

who perceived demonstration to have lower knowledge enhancement on UDP technology. 

When subjected to the chi square test, the chi square (X2 =7.244 p=0.027) at 5% confidence 

level shows that the relationship between type of information dissemination methods used 

and knowledge enhancement on UDP technology is significant. It therefore means that, 

knowledge enhancement on UDP technology is dependent on type of information 

dissemination methods used. 

Source: Field Survey Data, 2017 (X2 =7.244 p=O.027) Significant 

Table 4.8: Influence of Information Dissemination Methods Used on Knowledge 

Enhancement 

Information Dissemination Methods Knowledge Total 

Enhancement on used of 

UDP 

High Low Awareness 

Awareness 

Radio Frequency 97 12 109 

Programme % within Column 58.4 35.3 54.5 

Video show Frequency 33 8 41 

% within Column 19.9 23.5 20.5 

Demonstration Frequency 36 14 50 

% within Column 21.7 41.2 25.0 

Total 100% 
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4.3.3 Influence of Combination of Information Dissemination Methods on Adoption 

of UDP Technology 

Table 4.9 shows the relationship between combinations of information dissemination 

methods used adoption ofUDP technology. From the results, majority of respondents 94, 

who accessed information on UDP through the combination of radio, video and 

demonstration adopt UDP technology as compared to only 11 respondents who did not 

adopt UDP technology. On the use of single method, thirty-three adopted UDP technology 

as compared to only 2 respondents who did not adopt the technology. 

When subjected to the chi square test, the chi square (X2 =6.829 p=O.145) at 5% confidence 

level shows that the relationship between number of information dissemination methods 

used and adoption ofUDP technology is not significant. It therefore means that, adoption 

ofUDP technology is not dependent on the number of information dissemination methods 

used. 
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Table 4.9 Influence of Combination of Information Dissemination Methods Usage on 

Adoption of UDP Technology 

Information Dissemination Methods Adoption of UDP Total 

Technology 

Yes No Undecided 

Only one method Frequency 33 2 12 43 

% within Column 21.6 9.1 32.0 21.5 

Combination of two Frequency 26 6 1 33 

methods % within Column 17.0 27.3 4.0 16.5 

Combination of three Frequency 94 14 16 124 

methods % within Column 61.4 63.6 64.0 62.0 

Total 100% 

Source: Field Survey Data, 2017 (X2=6.829 p=0.14S) NS 

4.3.4 Type ofInformation Communicated to Farmers on UDP Technology 

The results from the analysis (table 4.10) revealed that all respondents 100% affirmed that 

they received information on how to access UDP briquettes and how to place UDP 

briquettes on their rice farm through the three methods of dissemination. Seventy-seven 

77% percent of respondents had received information regarding the cost of UDP 

technology. However, some 45 farmers, representing 22.5% of the respondents indicated 

that they did not have access to information regarding where to access the information on 

the cost ofUDP technology. 
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Table 4.10 Types of Information Disseminated To Farmers 

Message Disseminated To Yes No 

Farmers Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage 

Information on the cost ofUDP 155 77.5 45 22.5 

technology 

Information on how to access 200 100 0 0.0 

UDP briquettes 

Information on how to apply 200 100 0 0.0 

UDP briquettes on my farm 

Source: Field Survey Data, 2017 

4.3.5 Farmers Level of Understanding of Information Disseminated on UDP 

Technology under Rice Cultivation 

From table 4.11, 87 respondents had a very good understanding of the information 

disseminated to farmers by project implementers. Some 85 respondents had a good of 

understanding of the information disseminated to them on UDP technology. This gives a 

firm indication that, the type of information dissemination methods used by project 

implementers had influence on farmers understanding of the message disseminated them. 

Table 4.11: Farmers Level of Understanding of Information Dissemination on UDP 

Technology under Rice Cultivation 

Good 

28 

85 

14.0 

Level of Understanding Frequency Percentage 

Average 

42.5 

Very Good 87 43.5 

Total 200 100 

Source: Field Survey Data, 2017 
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4.4.1 Adoption ofUDP Technology by Irrigated Rice Farmers 

The table 4.12 presents results on adoption ofUDP technology by respondents in the study 

area. The results reveal that, most farmers 153 (76.5%) out of the total sample size had 

adopted UDP technology. However, 22 respondents in the study did not adopt UDP 

technology. Whiles, 25 respondents were uncertain whether to adopt or not adopt UDP 

technology. The overwhelming adoption of the UDP technology is in line with the assertion 

that farmers will invest in and implement sustainable technologies and farm practices if 

they expect the investment will be profitable, if they have the right education, information 

and motivation (OEeD, 2001). This means that right educational tools employed helped 

farmers to understand the technology and the process involved and that led to adoption. 

Table 4.12: Adoption ofUDP Technology by Irrigated Rice Farmers 

Adoption Status Frequency Percent 

Adopted 153 76.5 

Not Adopted 22 11.0 

Uncertain 25 12.5 

Total 200 100.0 

Source: Field Survey Data, 2017 

4.4.2 Relationship between Sex of Respondents and Adoption of UDP Technology 

From table 4.13, majority of respondents 125 who are males adopted UDP Technology as 

compared to 28 of respondents representing females who adopted the technology. Male 

respondents who were uncertain whether to adopt or not adopt are 17 as compared to 8 

their male counterpart. 
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Majority of the respondents who were males gave a positive response regarding adoption 

and this agrees with case study evidence suggesting that female-headed households are less 

likely to adopt new technologies than male-headed households. The study of Doss and 

Morris (2001) revealed that that women tend to own (and cultivate) smaller plots than men, 

that a greater proportion of women than men are landless, and that these gender differences 

are larger for female-headed households than female farmers in male-headed households. 

They also find that land size is a significant positive determinant of the decision to adopt 

high-yielding maize varieties and chemical fertilizers. 

Table 4.13: Relationship between Sex of Respondents and Adoption of UDP 

Technology 

Sex of Respondents Adoption of UDP Technology Total 

Yes No Undecided 

Male Frequency 125 20 17 162 

% within Column 81.7 90.9 68.0 81.0 

Female Frequency 28 2 8 38 

% within Column 18.3 9.1 32.0 19.0 

Total 100% 

Source: Field Survey Data, 2017 (X2 =4.198 p=0.123) NS 
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4.4.3 Relationship between Ed ucational Level and Adoption of UDP Technology 

From table 4.14, majority of respondents (83) who had no formal education had adopted 

UDP technology as compared to (17) of respondents who did not adopt ofUDP technology. 

For respondents with primary education, most (20) adopted UDP technology as compared 

to (2) who did not adopt ofUDP technology. 

On tertiary education, five respondents adopted UDP technology as compared to only one 

who did not adopt UDP technology. However, for respondents 'with senior/vocational 

education, twelve adopted as compared to two respondents who did not adopt the 

technology. The chi square test (X2 =1.439 p=0.963) at 5% confidence level shows that the 

relationship between educational level of respondents and adoption ofUDP Technology is 

not significant. It therefore means that adoption of UDP Technology is not dependent on 

educational level of respondents but farmers ability to understand and practically follow 

the application processes of the technology. 

Table 4.14: Relationship between Educational Level and Adoption ofUDP 
Technology 

Sex of Respondents Adoption of UDP Total 
Technology 
Yes No Undecided 

Non Formal Frequency 116 17 21 154 
Education % within Column 75.8 77.3 84.0 77.0 
Primary school Frequency 20 2 2 24 

% within Column 13.1 9.1 8.0 12.0 
Secondary/ Frequency 12 2 1 15 
vocational % within Column 7.8 9.1 4.0 7.5 
Tertiary Frequency 5 1 1 7 

% within Column 3.3 4.5 4.0 3.5 

Total 100% 

Source: Field Survey Data, 2017 (X2 =1.439 p=0.963) NS 
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4.3 The Influence of Information Dissemination Methods on Adoption of UDP 

Technology under Rice Cultivation 

A two-way between-groups analysis of variance was conducted to explore the effect of 

information dissemination strategies use on adoption ofUDP technology. The interaction 

effect between use of narrative strategy and adoption ofUDP technology was statistically 

significant, F (19, 12) =4.250,p = .007. This corresponds to large effect size of112 =.871, 

which means that about 87.1 % of the variance in narrative strategy scores was predictable 

from adoption ofUDP technology when all of the other variables are held constant. 

There was statistically significant main effect for targeting, F(l6, 12) = 18.169,p = .000, 

with correspond to large effect size of 112 =.960, which means that about 96% of the 

variance in targeting strategy scores was predictable from adoption of UDP technology 

when all ofthe other variables are held constant. 
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Targeting and narrative strategies had a significant main effect of F (11, 12) = 5.375, P = 

.004, with correspond to large effect size of 112 =.831, which means that about 83.1 % of 

the variance in targeting and narrative strategies scores were predictable from adoption of 

UDP technology when all of the other variables are held constant. 

From the grand mean, the interaction effect across the various information dissemination 

strategies recorded a grand mean of 1.793. This mean is almost close to corrected model 

mean of 1.639, indicating a small effect 011 the various strategies used in dissemination 

information to farmers. 
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Table 4.15A: Tests of Between-Subject Effects of Information Dissemination 

Strategies on Adoption of UDP Technology 

~ource Type III Df Mean F Sig. Partial 

Sum of Square Eta 

Squares ~quared 

Corrected Model 306.420 187 1.639 6.554 .000 .990 

IIntercept 468.284 1 468.284 1873.138 .000 .994 

[Tailoring 2.960 21 .141 .564 .879 .497 

lNarrative 20.190 19 1.063 4.250 .007 .871 

[I'argeting 72.675 16 4.542 18.169 .000 .960 

[Iailoring * Narrative 5.867 12 .489 1.956 .130 .662 

[Iailoring * Targeting 3.528 7 .504 2.016 .137 .540 

lNarrative * Targeting 14.782 11 1.344 5.375 .004 .831 

[Tailoring * Narrative * 
.000 0 .000 

[Targeting 

Error 3.000 12 .250 

!rota I 936.000 200 

lCorrected Total 309.420 199 

a. R Squared = .990 (Adjusted R Squared = .839) 

b. Dependent Variable: Adoption ofUDP technology 

Source: Field Survey Data, 2017 

Table 4.15B: Grand Mean 

99 

Mean 

Std Error 95 % Confidence interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1.793 .036 1.714 1.871 

a. Based on modified population marginal mean. 
b. Dependent Variable: Adoption ofUDP technology 
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Source: Field Survey Data, 2017 

4.5.0 Farmers Perception and Preference on the use of various Information 

Dissemination Strategies 

This section examines farmers' perception on the use ofUDP technology as well as their 

preference on the various information dissemination methods used in accessing 

information on UDP technology. After going through the process of awareness, 

understanding and action stages via the various methods more than half of appreciated the 

positive effect of the dissemination approach and opted for the use of that approach in the 

introduction of other improved technologies to them. 

4.5.1 Farmers Perception on the use of UDP Technology under rice Cultivation 

Adoption 

Table 4.16 shows the results of farmers' perception on the use of UDP technology. The 

results revealed that, 101 respondents believed that UDP technology gives a high yield, 

with 99 respondents perceived that UDP technology gives a higher yield. On the cost of 

UDP technology, 103 representing 51.5% of the respondents said UDP technology is very 

expensive to use and 81 representing 40.5 percent of respondents saying is somehow 

expensive to use, with only 16(8.0%) of respondents saying it is less expensive to use. 

The table 4.16 also indicates the profitability aspect of UDP technology usage. Majority 

115 (57.5%) of the respondents were of the view that UDP technology is very profitable 

and a few 85 (42.5%) were uncertain about its profitability. On the ease of use, 116 

respondents represention 58.0% expressed concern about difficulties involved in the use of 

UDP technology. However, 50(25.5%) of respondents said it is slightly difficult to use, but 

only 34 (17.0%) of respondents said it is easy to use. 
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Farmers were of the view that using UDP technology under rice cultivation is 

environmentally friendly. 162, representing 81%, considered UDP technology under rice 

to be environmental friendliness. The rest were undecided about it environmental friendly. 

Table 4.16: Farmers Perception on the use ofUDP Technology under rice Cultivation 
• 

Adoption 

Attributes of UDP Very High High Medium Low Very 

Low 

Increases In crop 99 (49.5%) 101(50.5%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 

yield 

Cost 103 81 (40.5) 16(8.0%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 

(51.5%) 

Profitability 115 85 (42.5%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 

(57.5%) 

Ease of use 0(0.0%) 34 (17.0%) 50(25.5%) 116(58.0%) 0(0.0%) 

Very Easy Easy Slightly Difficult Very 

Difficult Difficult 

Compared to 166(83.0%) 34(17.0%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 

broadcast of urea 

101 

Source: Field Survey Data, 2017 

4.5.2 Farmers Preference on the use of various Information Dissemination Methods 

The results (table 4.17) show that Radio program, Video show and Demonstration plot has 

the highest rank and therefore the most preferred by farmers in the study area. The farmers 

said they heard about the technology on radio gave them idea about the technology and 

generated the desire to watch the video to enable them understand the UDP technology. 

The demonstration future gave them hands-on-training about the technology. 
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The next most important strategy preferred by farmers was video and demonstration field. 

As one farmer remarked "I followed the steps very well because our chiefwas the one who 

explained the procedure in the video and he spoke our local dialect". 

The third important strategy preferred by farmers was the video. Most farming 

communities did not have electricity therefore video screening was made possible through 

the digital classroom system that use solar energy. The fourth most was radio program and 

demonstration plot to farmers in the study area. The fifth most important was 

demonstration plots. The three strategies; radio program, video show and demonstration 

plot were the sixth most preferred strategies by farmers in the study area. Finally, least 

most preferred method by farmers was radio program. 

Table 4.17: Farmers Preference on the use of various Information Dissemination 

Strategies 

Preference of Information Dissemination Mean Rank Rank 

Strategies 

Radio program 4.90 7 

Radio program, Video show and Demonstration plot 3.54 1 

Demonstration Plots 4.07 5 

Video show 3.79 3 

Radio program and demonstration plot 4.01 4 

Video and demonstration plot 3.55 2 

Radio program and Video show 4.14 6 
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Source: Field Survey Data, 2017 
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4.5.4 Usage of UDP Technology and Environmental friendliness of UDP Technology 

As shown in table 4.18 below, 130 respondents adopted UDP technology due to its 

environmental friendliness, with 23 respondents who were uncertain about the usage of 

UDP. Few 14 respondents did not adopt UDP technology. However, 18 of respondents 

were undecided about the usage ofUDP technology. 

The chi-square test (X2 =11.637 p=0.040) on the relation between usage of UDP 

technology and environmental friendliness of UDP Technology by respondents show a 

significance relationship between the two variables, hence the adoption ofUDP technology 

depends on it environmental friendliness. The response means that one of the many reasons 

that will lead to their adoption of a particular technology is its environmental friendliness. 

This is a wakeup call to scientist to develop farming technologies that promote good 

environmentally practices as also pointed out by Marsden and Sonnino, (2008) the need to 

build a synergy between the market, sustainability and agricultural policies with regard to 

the preservation and use of natural resources. 

Table 4.18: Link between Usage ofUDP Technology and Environmental friendliness 

of UDP Technology 

Usage ofUDP Environmentally friendliness of UDP Total 

Technology Technology 

Yes Undecided 

Yes 130 23 153 

No 14 8 22 

Undecided 18 7 25 

Total 162 38 200 

Source: Field Survey, 2017. (X2=7.190 p=0.027) Significant 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1.0 Introduction 

This chapter presents the summary of the findings of the present study, conclusions and 

recommendations. The summary and conclusions are presented in section 5.2.0 and 5.3.0 

respectively. Section 5.4.0 presents the policy recommendations based on the findings of 

the study. Suggestions for future research are also presented in section 5.5.0 

5.2.0 Summary 

The study examined the influences ofInformation Dissemination Strategies among farmers 

in the Northern Region. 

5.2.1 Socio-demographic Characteristics of Irrigated Rice Farmers 

From the results eight-one percent of the respondents interviewed for this study were male 

and nineteen percent were female. On the age of respondents, age group between 40-49 

years recorded the highest number of respondents with twenty-five percent of them falling 

within this category. Following closely is farmers above 50 years with second highest 

population recording twenty-four percent. The proportion of farmers aged between 20 to 

29 years was 21.5 percent. Respondents within the groupings of 30 to 39 were seventeen 

percent and respondents below 20 years had the lowest percentage of 12. The analyses on 

marital status revealed that, majority of respondents (86.0%) interviewed are married, 

while a few (3.0%) were widowed and 6.5% and 4.5% single and divorced respectively. 
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The results of the study reveals that 154 respondents interviewed representing seventy 

seven percent, had no formal education, with only 7 respondents having tertiary level 

education and 12.0 % and 7.5 % having primary and secondary education respectively. 

The results on farming experience shows that, eighteen percent of the respondents started 

practicing irrigated rice farming, 5-10 years ago and ninety-two percent started practicing 

irrigated rice farming more than 10 years ago. On farmers' main occupation, the results 

revealed that, majority (92.5%) of respondents were into full time farming and only 7.5 % 

of the respondents were self-employed and part time farmers. 

On the relationship between sex of respondents and use of radio, video and demonstration, 

majority of respondents (90) who are males used radio as compared to (19) of respondents 

representing females using radio to access information on UDP technology. However, the 

chi square test (X2 =.505 p=0.777) at 5% confidence level shows that the relationship 

between sex of respondents and use of radio, video and demonstration is not significant. 

On the relationship between educational level of respondents and use of radio, video and 

demonstration, majority of respondents (83) who had non-formal education used radio as 

compared to (4) of respondents who bad tertiary used radio to access information on UDP 

technology. With the use of demonstration, with most of respondents (38) who had non 

formal education used demonstration as compared to (2) of respondents who had tertiary 

used demonstration to access information on UDP technology. However, the chi square 

test (X2 =1.043 p=0.984) at 5% confidence level shows that the relationship between 

educational level of respondents and use of radio, video and demonstration is not 

significant. 
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5.2.2 Influence of Information Dissemination Methods Used on Awareness Creation 

and Knowledge Enhancement of UDP Technology 

On the relationship between type of information dissemination methods used and 

awareness creation on UDP technology, the results that, majority of respondents (102) 

perceived radio programmes to have higher awareness creation on UDP technology as 

compare to only (7) respondents who perceived radio programme to have lower awareness 

creation on UDP technology. However, the chi square test (X2 =11.815 p=0.003) at 5% 

confidence level shows that the relationship between type of information dissemination 

methods used and awareness creation on UDP technology is significant. 

Regarding the connection between type of information dissemination methods used and 

knowledge enhancement on UDP technology, the results shows that, majority of 

respondents (97) perceived radio programme to have higher knowledge enhancement on 

UDP technology as compare to only (12) respondents who perceived radio programme to 

have lower knowledge enhancement on UDP technology. On the use of demonstration, 

most of the respondents (36) perceived demonstration to have higher knowledge 

enhancement on UDP technology as compare to only (14) respondents who perceived 

demonstration to have lower knowledge enhancement on UDP technology. However, the 

chi square test (X2 =7.244 p=0.027) at 5% confidence level shows that the relationship 

between type of information dissemination methods used and knowledge enhancement on 

UDP technology is significant. 

On the relationship between combination of information dissemination methods used and 

adoption of UDP technology. The results shows that, majority of respondents (94), who 

accessed information on UDP through the combination of radio, video and demonstration 
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adopted UDP technology as compare to only (11) respondents who did not adopted UDP 

technology. On the use of single method, thirty-three adopted UDP technology as compare 

to only (2) respondents who did not adopt the technology. However, the chi square test (X2 

=6.829 p=0.145) at 5% confidence level shows that the relationship between number of 

information dissemination methods used and adoption of UDP technology is not 

significant. It therefore means that, adoption of UDP technology is not dependent on the 

number of information dissemination methods used. 

The analysis on the type of messages disseminated to farmers, the results revealed that the 

entire respondent (100%) affirmed that they received information on how to access UDP 

briquettes and how to place UDP briquettes on their rice farm through the three methods 

of dissemination. Seventy-seven percent of respondents had also received information 

regarding the cost ofUDP technology. However, forty-five farmers indicated that they did 

not having access to information regarding where to access the information on the cost of 

UDP technology. 

Concerning farmers' level of understanding of the messages disseminated to them, the 

results shows that eighty-seven respondents had a very good understanding of the 

information disseminated to farmers by project implementers and eighty-five respondents 

had a good of understanding of the information disseminated to them on UDP technology. 

This gives a firm indication that, the type of information dissemination methods used by 

project implementers had a significant influence on farmers understanding. About the 

adoption of UDP technology, the results reveal that, farmers 153 out of the total sample 

size had adopted UDP technology and twenty-two respondents did not adopt UDP 
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technology. Whiles, twenty-five respondents were uncertain whether to adopt or not adopt 

UDP technology. 

5.2.3 Farmers. Perception and Preference on the use of various Information 

Dissemination Strategies 

The results on farmers' perception on the use of UDP technology revealed that, one 

hundred-one respondents perceived UDP technology gives a high yield, with only ninety 

nine respondents perceived that UDP technology gives a higher yield. On the Cost ofUDP 

technology, majority of the respondents said UDP technology perceived it as very 

expensive to use as well as somehow expensive to use, whiles few perceived it to be less 

expensive to use. 

Majority of the respondents were of the view that UDP technology is very profitable and a 

few were uncertain about it cost-effectiveness. On the ease of use majority of respondents 

express concern about difficulties involves in the use of UDP technology. However, most 

of respondents perceived it is slightly difficult to use. However, farmers were of the view 

that using UDP technology under rice cultivation is environmentally friendly as compared 

to urea fertilizer broadcasting per the survey. The study show that Radio program, Video 

show and Demonstration plot has the highest rank and therefore the most preferred by 

farmers in the study area. 

The farmers said they hearing about the technology on radio gave them idea about the 

technology and generated the desire to watch when the video show got to their community 

to help them understand the UDP technology .. The demonstration future gave them hands 

on-training about the technology. 
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The next most important strategy preferred by farmers was video and demonstration field. 

As one farmer remarked "I followed the steps very well because our chiefwas the one who 

explained the procedure in the video and he spoke our local dialect". 

The third important strategy preferred by farmers was the video. Most farming 

communities did not have electricity and so relying on these strategies is most reliable in 

accessing information. The fourth most was radio program and demonstration plot to 

farmers in the study area. The fifth most important was demonstration plots. 

The three strategies; radio program, video show and demonstration plot were the sixth most 

preferred strategies by farmers in the study area. Finally, least most preferred method by 

farmers was radio program. 

On the relation between usage ofUDP technology and environmental friendliness ofUDP 

technology, chi-square test shows a significance relationship between adoption of UDP 

technology and it's environmentally friendliness, hence the adoption of UDP technology 

depends on it environmentally friendliness. 

5.3.0 Conclusion 

In attempt to transfer an improve technology such as UDP; there is the need to make a 

convincing case to persuade the recipient to accept to at least to give it a try. It requires a 

well-calculated, tailored message with the appropriate strategic and efficient selection of 

medium that will facilitate information flow especially when the target population has a 

greater percentage being illiterate. The illiteracy level is in line with the GPHC (2010), 

which reveals that 62.5 % of persons in the age bracket of 11 and older are not literate in 

any language. In the case of this study to the A IT Project needed to create awareness on 
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the benefit of the rice production technology, thoroughly explain the process involve to 

farmers to understand and to elicit intrinsic and extrusive motivation to apply. 

This investigation has revealed that these strategies can overcome the constraint of 

illiteracy but also, critically, the language barrier between researcher and participants. It is 

certainly true that linguistic fluency, as well as literacy, is key to successful research and 

especially dissemination. The result reveal that all the three methods played a 

complementary role to achieve the dissemination process with some 89 out of the 200 

respondents indicating that radio, community video shows and demonstration help in 

creating awareness, knowledge acquisition and practice. Per the strategy the radio 

effectively created awareness on the benefit ofUDP technology, the video show explained 

the process in their local dialect, which created an imagery picture. 

The last mile was the demonstration, which reinforced the awareness step, knowledge and 

understanding bit and facilitated practice. Interestingly, the use of radio, video shows and 

demonstration to disseminate information on UDP technology proved very strong in 

enticing the farmers as well as persuading them to apply in the first year of introduction 

and sustaining their interest and finally it adoption. 

Although a little over 50 % offarmers agreed that the technology gives high yield, the other 

half of the farmers expressed the concern that it was capital intensive due to the labour cost 

involved and that if some of the processes were mechanized it would guarantee a one 

hundred percent adoption. 

1) All the three methods had significant influence on the adoption 

2) A greater percentage of the respondent perceive that the technology is 

environmentally friendly. 
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3) Majority of the respondents had receive information on the UDP technology. 

4) Most of the respondents preferred the use of the three methods in disseminating 

information 

5) The respondent agreed that the technology can increase yield. 

5.4.0 Recommendations 

i. Considering the complementary role of each method the study suggests the use of 

the three to facilitate the application of innovations, which involves processes. 

ii. The study recommends that the old community video shows started by the Ministry 

of Food and Agriculture needs to be reignited 

111. Information on improve technology must be shared before the beginning of the 

season 

IV. The study recommends the use of fanners' local dialect 

v. This study suggests the inclusion of opinion leaders as well as lead Farmers in 

developing packaging technology 

5.5.0 Suggestions for future studies 

This study could not investigate the impact of the information dissemination strategies on 

other technologies like use of certified seeds, conservation agriculture and UDP 

technology under maize. 
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APPENDIX A 

Information Dissemination Strategies and its Effect on Adoption of Urea Deep 

Placement Technology under Rice Cultivation at Irrigation Schemes in Northern 

Region 

A. Demographic data 

1. Sex 1= Male [] 2= Female [ ] 

2. Age (In years): 1 = Below 20 [] 2 = 20 - 29 [ ] 3 = 30-39 [ ] 3 = 40 -49 [] 4= above 
50 [ ] 

3. Marital status. 1= Married [ ] 2= Single [ ] 3= Divorced [ .] 4= Widowed [ ] 

4. Educational level? 1= No Formal Education [ ] 2=Primary school [ ] 3= Junior 
high school [ ] 4= secondary/vocational institute [ ] 5= tertiary [ ] 

5. What is the main occupation of the respondent? I = Fanner [ ] 2 = Self-employed [ ] 
3 = Employed, salaried [ ] 4 = Farm worker [ ] 

6. When did you start practicing irrigation rice farming? 1 = Less than 5 years ago [ ] 2 
= 5-10 years ago [ ] 3 = More than 10 years ago [ ] 

7. What is the total size of your farm(s)? acres 

8. How much of this land is available for farming? acres 

B: Effectiveness of Information Dissemination Strategies on UDP Technology 

Adoption under Rice Cultivation 

9. How did you first hear about UDP technology under rice cultivation? (Tick all) 

1 = Radio program [ 

2 = Video show [ ] 

3 = Demonstration plot [ 

4 = Radio program and Video show [ ] 

5 =Radio program and Demonstration plot [ ] 

6= Video show and Demonstration plot [ ] 
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7= Radio program, Video show Demonstration plot and Radio program and Video [ ] 

10. Which information dissemination strategy helped in raising your awareness on how to 

use/apply UDP on your farm? 1 = Radio [ ] 2= Video show [ ] 3= Demonstration plot [ ] 

4=Others (specify) . 

11. Which information dissemination strategy helped in raising your awareness where to 

access UDP briquettes for your farm? 1= Radio [ ] 2= Video show [ ] 3= Demonstration 

plot [] 4=Others (specify) . 

12. How would you rate your level of awareness on UDP Technology under rice 

cultivation? 

I=Very poor [] 2=Poor[] 3=Average [] 4=Good [] 5=Very good [] 

13. In your view, which of the following information dissemination strategies helped in 

deepening your knowledge on UDP technology under rice cultivation? 

1 = Radio program L J 
2 = Video show [ ] 

3 = Demonstration plot [ 

4 = Radio program and Video show [ ] 

5 =Radio program and Demonstration plot [ ] 

6= Video show and Demonstration plot [ ] 

7= Radio program, Video show Demonstration plot and Radio program and Video [ ] 

14. How well do you understand the information disseminated to you on UDP 

Technology under rice cultivation through the various information dissemination 

strategies 1 = Very poor [] 2=Poor [] 3= Average [] 4=Good [] 5= Very good[ ] 

15. How would you rate your level of awareness on UDP Technology under rice 

cultivation? 

1 =Very poor [ ] 2=Poor [ ] 3=Average [ ] 4=Good [ ] 5=Very good [ ] 
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16. Are you already using UDP Technology under rice cultivation? 

1= Yes [] 2= No [] 3= Undecided [ ] 

17. How often do you use UDP Technology under your rice cultivation? 1= Always [ ] 

2= Sometimes [ ] 3= Never[ ] 

18. What is the effect of using UDP Technology on your yield compared 

to broadcast method? 

1 = Yield will increase [ ] 

2=Yield will remain same [ ] 

3=Yield will reducer ] 

4=Other (Please specify) . 

19. Which of the information dissemination strategies influenced your decision to use 
UDP technology Ior yuur [arm operation? 

1 = Radio program [ 

2 = Video show [ ] 

3 = Demonstration plot [ 

4 = Radio program and Video show [ ] 

5 =Radio program and Demonstration plot [ ] 

6= Video show and Demonstration plot [ ] 

7= Radio program, Video show Demonstration plot and Radio program and Video [ 

20. Which of the following information domains are important to you in your decision to 

use UDP? (Tick all that applies) 

[ ] Information on the cost ofUDP technology 

[ ] Information on how to access UDP briquettes 

[ ] Information on how to apply UDP briquettes on my farm 

21. For how long have you been introduced to UDP? (In years ) 
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22. For how long have you been using UDP in the past 5 years? : . 

23. How often do you rely on these information dissemination strategies to access 
information on UDP Technology under rice cultivation? 

A: Radio: 1= Daily [ ] 2= Weekly [ ] 3= Monthly [ ] 

B: Video show: 1= Daily [ ] 2= Weekly [ ] 3= Monthly [ ] 

c Demonstration plot: 1= Daily [ ] 2= Weekly [ ] 3= Monthly [ ] 

B: Use of Single Method against the Multi Methods on UDP Technology on 
Adoption. 

24. What is farmers' perception on the effectiveness of information dissemination 
strategies use for UDP information dissemination? 

Farmers perception on information 1 =strongly agree, 2=agre,'e, 3=indifferent, ... ' 
'''qissemination strategies on 4=disagree, 5=strongly disagree . L 

adoption ofUDP Radio Video 'show> Demonstration plot 
Easy understanding of leveling 
Knowledge on accessibility of Urea 
Easy understanding of 
transplanting 
Easy understanding of basal 
fertilizer application 
Easy understanding ofUDP 
briquettes placement 

25. Rank the following information dissemination strategies you consider will have 
influence on UDP technology adoption. (1= Highest influence and 5 = Lowest influence) 

information dissemination strategies (1 = Higbest influence and 5 = 
Lowest influence) 
1 2 3 4 5 

Radio program only 
Video show only 
Demonstration plot only 
Radio program and Video show 
Radio program and demonstration plot 
Video and demonstration plot 
Radio program, Video show and Demonstration 
plot 
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C: To Analyze Farmers Perception and Preference on the Use of Various 
Information Dissemination Strategies 

26 What are the perceived attributes ofUDP technology that will influence you to adopt? 

: ,. 

Attribute Perception of UDP 
Very High Medium Low Very Comments 
high low 

Increases in crop 
yield 
Cost 
Profitability 

Very Easy Slightly difficult Very 
easy difficult difficult 

Ease of use 
Very Good Medium Poor Very 
good poor 

Compared to 
broadcast of urea 

27. Do you think using UDP technology under rice cultivation is environmentally 
friendly compared to urea fertilizer broadcasting? 
1 =Yes [] 2= No [] 3= Undecided [ ] 

28. Rank the following information dissemination strategies in order of preference (1 = 
most preferred 5= less preferred) 

information dissemination Preference(l= most preferred 5= less 
strategies preferred) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Radio program 

Video show 

Demonstration Plots 

Radio program and Video show 

Radio program and demonstration 
plot 
Video and demonstration plot 

Radio program, Video show and 
Demonstration plot 

THANK YOU 
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